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Foreword

Our knowledge of regional evaporation is largely based on its
determination according to the water budget equation as the
difference between precipitation and discharge. However, this
method of determination can in general only be applied ov.er
periods of several years, as the changes in storage in the
soil and ground water then become J-nsignificant in comparison
with the other components. The errors in the determination of
precipitation and discharge do nevertheless stilf give grounds

for a fair amount of uncertainty in regards to this cl-assic
nethod. Two impulses for further investigation of evaporation
arise from this: 1) The need of a method for the determina-
tion of evaporation which is independent of the water budget
equation, in order to improve the accuracy. 2) The desire to
provide a reliable estimate of evaporation, not only as a

mean val-ue over many years, but afso for shorter periods of
months, days or even hours. This allows aecess to the scale
domain of individual- events in the precipitation-runoff proc-
ess, where evapotranspiratj-on plays a significant role in the
depletion of the soil water reservoir even on the short time
scal-e during the growth season.

These two reguirements can be fulfilled by the use of the
heat budget method. The prerequisites for this were provided
within the framework of the VAW project in the Riet-
holzbach basin, Canton St. GalI, subsidized by special re-
search funds of the ETH Zurich and the Swiss National Research

Fund. One aim of this project was the simultaneous applj-ca-
tion of the water budget method and the heat budget method,

combined with the measurements obtained using a weighj-ng

lysimeter instalfed at a representatj-ve point in the basin;
this installation serves as a "microscale watershed" and also
provides at high temporal resol-ution precise reference values
of evaporation and the changes j-n storage.

The application of the heat budget method at a point, \^/hich
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is very demanding from the point of view of measurement and

methodology, and its extrapolation to the entire research
basin carried out by Dr. Bruno Schäd1er, provides deeper in-
sight into the evaporation process and its spatial-temporaf
variation in the lower Alpine region. In addition, methods

have been developed which indicate a direction to be foIlowed,
can be applied to larger basins. and serve as building bfocks
for the solution of the problem of the transfer of results
from hydrological research basins.

In addition to recognizing the institutions mentj-oned above

which authorized funding for this project, we would particu-
1arly like to thank Prof. w. Kuhn of the Swiss Federal Insti-
tute of Meteorology zurich, for his active interest and hj-s

vafuable remarks in the discussion of this work.

Z\rieh, June 4, 1980 Dr. H. Lang

Head of the
Hydrology Section
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SUMMARY

Little is known about the spatial- and temporal variation in
evapotranspiration. The classic water budget methods only
provide meaF values over a long period for entire catchment
areas. Errors occur when using this method due to the diffi-
culty in clearly defining the borders of the area and due to
faulty measurement of precipitation.

In this report, the estimation of evaporation for shorter
periods is based on the determination of water vapour fluxes
from the soil and the vegetation cover into the atmosphere.
The usefufness of the aerodynamic profile method and of a

variety of energy budget methods has been investiqated with-
in the rather heterogeneous surround.ings of the base station
in the research catchment of the Rietholzbach (surface area
of the catchment: 3.2 km2 of which 80 ? is perennial grass-
fand and 20 ? forest land; situated between 7OO and 8OO m

a. s.1. in the Sr"/iss pre-alpine region) .

From an observation period of 70 days during the surnmer of
1978 it is learned that the results from the energy budget
method, based on the Bowen ratio, corresponded most with
those from the measurements taken using a large weighing
lysimeter. Thus evaporation consumed 89 ? of the available
energy originating from net radiation alone. The same degree
of accuracy could not be achieved using the profife method.

The energy budget method therefore was used to estimate the
evaporation for the entire catchment area, whj-ch was divided
into l-281 grid areas, each measuring 50 x 50 m. The compo-

nents of the radiation balance, measured at the base station
of the catchment, were corrected for each grid. area, taking
into consideratj-on the slope, azimuth, sky line disturbance
and the decrease ln the sky-dome.

Almost no shortage of soil water was observed during the
period of observation. Therefore, for each gri-d area the
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same proportion of fatent energy relative to the available
energy vras used, as determined at the base station.

During the 70 days of observation, the daily values of evap-

oration within the catchment area varied between O.8 and

7.7 mm/day. The mean value of regional evaporation was

3 . 5 mm,/day.

During the 6-month period from May to october 1978, 5o7 mm

of evaporation was calculated using the energy budget method'

and only 432 mm using the water budget method. This differ-
ence of 75 mm corresponds to 8 ? of the precipitation during
this period, and the cause can be explained as an error in
the measurement of precipitation.

The conclusion is made that the energy budget methods provide
good estj-mates of evaporation for a large sector of the pre-
alpine region. Thus an opportunity arises to improve the
knowledge of the spatial and temporal variation in evapora-

ti-on , and to discuss the values resulting from water budget

methods based on an approach which is independent of precip-
itation and runoff measurements.
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ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Die zeitliche und örtliche Verteilung der aktuellen Evapo-
transpiration ist allgemein wenig bekannt. Die klassischen
Bestirnnungsmethoden mit Hilfe der Wasserbilanz 1j_efern nur
langjährige Mittelwerte über ganze Einzugsgebiete, wobei dj-e-
se Werte häufig nicht sehr zuverlässig sind wegen Schwierig-
keiten in der Gebietsabgrenzung und wegen der Niederschlags-
messf ehl-er.

Verdunstungsbestimmungen mit hoher zeitlicher Auflösung und

im lokalen Rahmen sind möglich mit Lysimetern und mit Mes-

sungen des Wasserdampfstromes, der vom Boden und der Vege-
tation in die Atmosphäre übertritt.

Im hydrologischen Forschungsgebiet Rietholzbach wurde an der
Messstation Büe1 abgeklärt, ob mit Hilfe der aerodynamischen
Profilmethode oder mit verschiedenen Ansätzen der Energie-
bilanzmethode die Evapotranspj-ratj-on auch in einer stark ge-
störten Umgebung, wie sie eine voralpine Landschaft darstellt,
bestimmt werden kann. Die vergleichende Untersuchung über
70 Tage des Sommers 1978 zeigte, dass di-e Energiebilanzmetho-
de mit der Messung des BOWEN-Verhältnisses die besten Resul-
tate erzielte. Es zeigte sich dabei, dass von der verfügba-
ren Energie, die ausschliesslich von der Nettostrahlung her
starnmt, 89 ? für Verdunstung verbraucht wird. Mit der Profil-
methode konnte die gewünschte Genauigkej-t nicht erreicht wer-
den.

Aufgrund dieser Ergebnisse der Punktmessungen wurde die Ener-
giebilanzmethode zur Bestinmung der Evapotranspiration für
das gesamte Einzugsgebiet, aufgeteil-t in quadratische Raster-
flächen von 5O x 50 m, verwend.et. Zur Berechnung der Netto-
strahlung konnte jede der ej-nze1n gemessenen Strahlungskom-
ponenten umgerechnet werden auf die jeweilige Rasterffäche,
Zur Bestj-nrmung der kurzwelligen Einstrahlung mussten die
Hangrichtung und -neigung und der Horizonteinfluss berück-
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sj-chtigt werden. Die l-angwel-lige Ausstrahlung wurde aus Be-

rechnungen der Strahl-ungstemperatur der Oberffäche hergelei-
tet. Die Einengung des Himmelsgewölbes durch die hügelige
Landschaft bedingte auch eine Korrektur in der Bestimmung

der langwelligen Einstrahl-ung.

Da im ganzen Gebiet während der beobachteten Zeit das I'lasser-
angebot im Boden praktisch nie beschränkt v/ar, konnte der

mit der Punktmessung ermittelte AnteiI der latenten Wärme an

der verfügbaren Energ.ie für alle Rasterflächen entsprechend

ihrer Vegetation konstant gehalten werden.

Die Tagesverdunstungsbeträge schwankten innerhal-b des Gebj-e-

tes während der erfassten 70 Tage im Sonmer 1978 zwischen

O.8 und 7,7 nm/d. Die mittlere Gebietsverdunstung betrug
3 . 5 mm,/d.

Für das Halbjahr Mai-oktober 1978 wurden mit der Energie-
bilanz 5O7 mm, mit der Wasserbilanzmethode 432 mm Gebiets-
verdunstung berechnet. Die Differenz entspricht einem Anteil
von 8 ? des in dieser Zeit gemessenen Nj-ederschlags und kann

zum TeiI auf den systematlschen Messfehler dieser Grösse zu-
rückgeführt werd.en.

Aus den vorliegenden Ergebnissen geht hervor, dass die Ener-

giebj-lanzmethode mit relativ kleinem Aufwand für grosse Tei-
le des Voralpengebietes angewendet werden könnte. Damit be-

steht einerseits die l4öglichkeit, die Verdunstungsverteilung
zeitlich und räumlich besser aufzulösen, andererseits die
aus Wasserbilanzmessungen ermittelten Werte zu überprüfen.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Evaporation j-n humid climates is an element of the water

cycle which often does not receive much attention. Under

normal conditions there is an abund.ance of water. Long pe-

riods of aridity, whi-ch necessitate the artificial irriga-
tion of cultivated land, rarely occur. For this reason there
is often little motivation to study the evaporation process

more closely.

Nevertheless, our climate is influenced to a large extent
by evaporation on both the loca1 and g1obal leve1s. Evapo-

rated water, as a carrier of latent energyr which is subse-

quently released into the surroundings in ]:he form of sen-

sible energy during condensation' plays a significant role

as a connecting link between the water budget and the energy

budget (F.ig. 1). The two systems are set up in a similar

water budget
E = P-Q-IW

energy budget
lE = Sn-H-B

preci pi tati on D

v,t $ V VV vv v v V V' v v V \t ^/ V. v v t d v {/ veseraüon

ground

Fig. I water cycle and energy budget as linked system
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Water is supplied via precipitation P, and energy via the
net radiation SN. A reservoir, the ground, retains part of
the water (^I{) or the energy (B) over a certain period and

later gives off the stored contents back into the atmosphere.
Over a prolonged period, this reservoj-r may be neglected. One

portion of the water flows off in the form of surface or sub-
surface runoff Q while another portion (E) evaporates. The

energy equivalent of the evaporated water is used as latent
heat (trE). The remaining energy becomes sensible heat (H) .

The linking function of evaporation is thus clearly evj-dent.
Nonethefess, it. must be noted that each element of the water
and energy budget has an extremely complex relationship to
the others and almost every one exercises an influence on the
others. It is therefore clear that wi-thout rain there can

be little evaporation and through this process the amount of
sensible heat rises sharply. The type of soil may have a si-
milar influence: In spite of frequent precipitation, bare,
stony soil can store almost no water, with the result that
all the hrater immediately becomes runoff. fn this way, there
is no water avaifable in such types of ground for evaporation
during periods without precipitation. Therefore, when consld-
ered over a short period, the water reservoir AW can have a

substantial .influence on the process of evaporation.

This shows that not only the average amount of evaporation
over prolonged periods is of interest, but much more its tem-
poral and spacial distribution.

Evaporation plays a very important rofe in the global distri-
bution of energy: in lower latitudes where there is a great
deal of energy and sufficient water, great amounts of water
evaporate. The hrater vapour is transported to higher fatitudes
via the general circulation of the atmosphere. Here the water
vapour condenses and the latent heat is released. Through

this process ' both energy and water in the form of precipi-
tation are distributed over Lhe earthrs surface.One particu-
1ar aspect has just recently been attributed to evaporation.
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The natural conditions in the environment have been altered
through manrs intervention. Not only the water systems but
also the energy budget is subject to alteration. Some conmon
examples are: extensive logging of tropical forests, irrig-
ation of barren regions, urban development over large areas;
alteration of net radiation caused. by the j-ncrease of CO2 in
the atmosphere.

The complex energy-water budget system is disturbed by all
of these changes. The changes j-n evaporation provide one
method of determining the extent and effect of the changes
in the environment.

In order to solve the questions which arise in connection
with this, detailed knowledge is required of the present
distribution of evaporation. There have in fact been innu-
merable studies made of the evaporation in every climatic
region possible, on every scale ranging from the single leaf
of a plant to watersheds to global considerations. For exam-
p1e, agricultural, and forestry researchers have carried out
multi-faceted studies, partj-cu1arIy in connection with fer-
tilization and irrigation. Two works have recently been pub-
lished which provide a summary of the water budget over the
enti-re earth, Korzun (I914) edited an extensive study con-
ducted with a team of Russian scientists. A simi]ar work was
published a year later by Baumgartner and Reichel (L976) .

From these two works, which represent the latest state of
research, the following figures are taken:

lbrzun (l-974) Baurgartner (1975)

average evaporation in Europe

evaporation aL 47o 23' N / 90 E
Riethofzbach basin

375 mm

-5OO mrn

budget consider-
above al-I in

47O mm

-7OO mm

Both works took account of water and energy
ations.The differences are to be discovered
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different methods for determinj-ng regional precipitation.
The Russian authors have corrected errors in precipitation
measurements. According to these authors, the correction
amounts to 20 to 30 a of the annual- value in Swilzerland.

There remains a great deal of uncertainty concerning the

actuaf amount of evaporation, not only on the global scale,
but also for smaller areas. The alpine region is one area

where additionaf difficulties arise. Determination of evapo-

ration via water budgets is more difficult here because

errors in measurement of precipitation increase in winter

and at high wind speeds, and because the hydrogeological
nature of the basins is often inhomogeneous and difficult
to assess. The Hydrological Commission of the Swiss Society

for Natural Sciences conducted a survey of the informatj-on

available on the subject of evaporation in Switzerland (Lang'

1978 b). In order to improve our understanding of this proc-

ess, it is recommended in this publication that intensive
investigations be carried out of smalI basins which have

been specifically chosen and well*instrumented.

Since 1974 the Laboratory of Hydraullcs, Hydrology and

Glaciotogy annexed to the Federal Institute of Technology
j-n Zurich has been setting up an extensive research project

with the aim of compiling the most exact record possible of

the temporal and spatial variations of the precipitation-

runoff process, in order to improve the basis for runoff

forecasts. As part of this project, regional evaporation is

being determined using mutually independent methods. The

intended result 1s a contribution to an improved understand-

ing of the relationship betvteen climater energy and water

budgets (Lang. 1978 a).

The region chosen, the Riethofzbach basin (Fig. 2) is located

in Eastern Switzerland, in a lower Alpine area of lov/er west-

ern Toggenburg. With the aid of extensive instrumentation
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Fig. 2 The Rietholzbach basin. View down the valley towards
east. Picture taken with an automatic camera on
May 28, 1978

in this reglon, and the intense collaboration among special-
ists from many different disciplines, it was possible to
simultaneousfy determine evaporation usinq a number of inde-
pendent methods and to evaluate their usefufness. It was not
the intention to develop a new method. Those methods which
record. energy and water vapour flux near the surface of the
earth were selected from the innumerable measuri-ng and calcu-
fation procedures previously published. Special attention
was focused on the energy balance method for the determina-
tion of regional evaporation.

Energy budget considerations were already used by Bowen (1926)

to determine evaporation from lakes. Later on, the principle
of this sensible and l-atent heat was also being applied for
the determination of evapotranspiration over fand.

An extremely direct determination of evaporation is possibl-e
wj-th the discovery of the turbulent exchange of water vapour
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in the layer close to the ground. obhukov (1946) and Monin

and Obhukov (1954) provided the theoret.ical foundation for
this method based on the theory of exchange in non-compress-

ible nedia.

These two methods, whi-ch are presently in wide use, were to
be apptied in the Rietholzbach basin, in order to make an

independent determination of the variation in space and time

of regional evaporation based on well-established theories.

The evaporation values calculated using lysimeter measure-

ments and the regional water budget determinations should

serve as comparative figures and permit an evaluation of the

resufts given.

2. THEORY

De fini tions

In the present work the customary hydrological and meteoro-

loqical termj-nology will be used. Special use ls made of the

term evaporationl where not otherwise stated' it refers to
the cornbination of evapotranspiration and interceptlon, i.e.
evaporatlon from the soi1, transpiration from vegetatj-on,

and loss through interception" (Loss through J-nterception

cannot be separated from the other elements when evaporation

is determined via the energy budget or via measurement of

the viater vapour flux. )

Potential- evapotransp-iration refers to the rate of evapora-

tion in a glven cfimate from a large area covered completely

and uniformly by actively growing vegetation, with water

avaifabl.e as needed (Thornthwaite 1948).
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2.I Determination of Evaporatlon at a Point

Exact measurement of evaporation at a point (taken as an

area no more closely defined than as being of several meters
square) cannot easily be made using only one "measurement

device". The soil, vegetation and the atmosphere form a com-

plex system whj-ch controls evapotranspiration and is diffi-
cult to assess. For thj-s reason, four basj-cally different
methods are employed in hydrology:

l.

)

The j-nvestigation

a volume of soil
of an isolated land surface where

with vegetation is set up as a

weiqhj-nq- lvsimete

The measurement of the chanqe in water content and the
percolatlon in the naturally grov/ing section of soil,
taken in sufficientl-y short tirne intervals,

The measurement of \^rater vapour flux in the atmosphere

above the soil,

The determination of the energy used in evapotranspi-
ration.

2.I.I The Profile Method

The dynamic interaction between soif and atmosphere occurs
in the layers of air close to the ground. The atmosphere is
supplied with moisture and heat mainly from this lowest
Iayer. Investigation of these exchange processes in the
layer of air close to the ground has been goj-ng on for a

long time. Thus the basj-c equatlons for the determination
of the turbulent exchange of heat, water vapour and momentum

have long been known. The sensible heat flux H is defined as:

H = -P..p'Ku'#

specific heat of air at constant pressure
turbulent transfer coefficient for heat
vertical gradient of the potential temperature

(r)

3.

4.

cp

Kg
a0
A"
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The latent heat flux is

lE=
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accordinql-y defined as:

-p. I .KvJ. äq-T7 (2)

air density
latent heat of vaporization
turbulent transfer coefficient for water vapour
verti-cal gradient of the specific humidity

Shear stress 'r is similarly defined as:

p

I
K1r7

äcr
äz

Kg

äu
Az

r = p.xu.#

turbulent transfer coefficient for momentum

vertical gradient of the horizontal wind speed

-, _ 9 to/äzg eu/arr2

acceleration due to gravity
mean absol-ute potential temperature at levef z

(3)

Empirical data revealed earLy on that the distribution of
temperature influences the stabilj-ty of the atmosphere and

is a significant factor in the determination of. the turbu-
lent transfer coeffient for momentum. Basing his calcula-
tions on the theoretical considerations regardj-ng the turbu-
lence in non-compressible media with inhomogeneous density
distribution by Prandtl and Taylor, Richardson found a mea-

sure for the turbulence in the atmosphere, the Richardson
number:

(4)

Obukov (1946) introduced in his work which has since become

a classic, the lengith L as stability criterion, "the height
of the sub-layer of dynamic turbulence". Lettau (1949) also
discovered this length L independently at a later date, and
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the Monin-Obukhov length:
1p.cp.u!.0

= - K.q.H

ü*
r

friction velocity (for defj-nition, see formula 9)

von Karmants constant

In the original formufation of the Monin-Obukhov length,
the influence of temperature stratification on the buoyancy

of the air is considered, and not the buoyancy effect of
the v/ater vapour flux. This is generally amended at present

in the following way:

L=- o."p.,rl .O

K.q. (H+0.07.).8)

The important position of L in the boundary-Iayer theory
first became evident in the basic work of Monin and Obukhov

(1954) , which shows from purely dj-mensional considerations
that average wind and temperature profile is necessarily de-
pendent on a universal function of the dimenslonless height

e = z/l'z

In equations (1), (2) and (3), the transfer coefficients
Kg, Kry and KM are replaced by expressions containing the
universal functions A k/L). Thus the flux profile relation-
ships have the following formulation:

a0 I- -p.cP.K.u*.2. ez. aiGTLl

),8 = -p.r.r.u*.".+ aili;;.

ü* = K'"'+ ,#N (e)

Therefore, for the calcul-ation of the individual fluxes from

profile measurements, the functions 0g, Q'' and 0M must be

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)



known as functions
eguation (9) can be

- 1a

of (z/L). According to panofsky (1963)
inteqrated

(1o )
u* = K.r.ln_Cäj:vM

and according
correspondingr
levels to

u* = (u2-u1)

to
to

Stricker and Brutsaert (197g), modified
the existing profile measurements at th/o

.r.{1n tffil - vrut#t * vr13!:g11-r (}1)

fndeces L and 2 refer to the fower or upper measurement
leve1. The zero-plane displacement levef d was introduced
in the height measurement z, which j-s necessary when theaverage heiqt of vegetation h is not very small in compari_son to measurement level_ z.

Equations (7) and (g) can be simi_Iar]y integrated

H - u*.K.aH.p.cp (o1-02 ){In13!-9, - vH(3?:g) * v" 13Jie1 t-t.rl

ÄE = u*.t.ary.r (er-ez) trntffil - vw(ql) * yw("r-d) ) r (13)

,.H

"Kv
K!ü, uw=Ril

In Panofsky (1963), functions yH. yW and yM are
fol lows

x
vstxl = r/{t-aH.öH (x,) }dx,/x,

o

^vw(>) =,/{ l-aw.ow(x ,)}dx, 1y,
o

x
u y(x) = ,/t t-oy (x , I 1dx, y;,

o

{1d\

defined as

(1s )

(16)

(r7 )
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where

^ --T- (r8)

The different Y functions are defined in (7), (8) anci (9).
Many numerical functions for VH, VW and Yt are cited in the
literature. Most were worked out empirically through care-
ful simultaneous flux and profile measurements at different
stability conditions of the atmosphere, Dyer (I9741 provides
an overview of many measurements of this type. In accordance

with the recomrnendations made in Dyer (1914) and in compli-
ance with the results of Stricker and Brutsaert (1978) ,

which carried out comparative calculations with the same

data but different numerical O-functions, the values discov-
ered for the O-functions by Dyer and Hicks (I97o) on one

hand and Businger et.al. (1971) on the other were introduced.

Using the system of equations (6), (11) 
' 12) and (13) with

measurements of temperature, humidity and wind velocity at
2 levels,the water vapour flux (E) and the sensible heat
flux (H) can be cal-culated. In this calculation, the Monin-

Obukhov Length L is an implicit var.iable, so that the solu-
tions cannot be gi-ven in a cfosed form. Therefore' the fol-
lowing iteration procedure must be carried out: The decision
whether the stratification is stable or unstabfe is based

on (T1 - TZ\. Accordingly,a very large positive or negative
number will be assigned to L. This large value for L corre-
sponds closely to neutral stratification. Based on this
value for L, E (13) , H (L2) and u* (11) can be calculated,
a new L (6) determined and the next iteration step j-nitj-ated.

The calculation is ended with an appropriate termination
criterion.

Profife Method Without Inlind_Brofife Measurement

When there are no profile measurements of wind speed, the
friction velocity u* can nevertheless be estimated with a
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high degree of accuracy by selecting the height z as the

lower measurement level at which the wind velocity woufd

be u = O in the profile. This height is the roughness length
zo. Equation (11) can thus be modified to

u* = K'u(z)'{tn

Sg net radiation
trE latent heat of vaPorization

t?9t -.o v*13:411-r (re )

The roughness length zo and the zero-plane dlsplacement lev-

el d cannot be precisely determined without the wind pro-

fi1e. A commonly used. estimation (Brutsaert' 1975a) sets

zo * (h/8) and d " (2h/3), where h is the average height of

vegetation.

2.I.2 The EnerqY Budqet Method

According to the main proposition of thermodynamics of the

conservation of energy, the following applies to the earthrs

surface for everY unit of time:

Sp+).E+H+B (20)

Energy gain for the earthts surface
tive, and losses as negative.

H sensible heat flux
B ground heat fl-ux

is designated as posi-

A prerequisite is that no horizontal gradient, that is no

advection of energy, occurs. Furthermore, in (2O) of this

work, insignificant amounts in the energy budget are neg-

lected: energy influx from precipitation, energy consumption

through plant photosynthesis, enthalpy change of the plant

mass. In winter,the energy used for snow and ice melt must

be taken into consideration. Tf Spr H and B are successfully
determined, .the evaporation E can also be determined via

equation (2O). As a general rule, it is assumed that net

radiation and ground heat flux are known through measure-

ments.



Net Radiation

Net radiation, also called radiation budget, is determined

by the following five radiation components:

-25-

SN = I+D+G-R-Se

SI\I net radiation
I direct solar radiation
D sky diffuse radiation
R reflected short-wave radiation

G atmospheric radiation
SB terrestrial radiation

Ground Heat Flux

(2r)

short-wave radiation
(O.3 - 4 um)

Iong-wave radiation
(4 - 1oo um)

be cal-culated from

(22',)

(23)

Heat flux B at the ground surface can

(Chudnovski, L948; Van !'iijk , 1963):

2

B =r.iPu'
o

n ATp

" = ,E, ci'(1g:) t'az

where- z must be sufficiently larqe so that the heat exchange

below z can be i-gnored.

C heat capacitY of the ground

t tlme
TB ground temPerature at dePth z

z depth

For practical measurement and calculation using the tempera-

ture-profile method the differentials from (22) are replaced

by their finite differences:
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ATg temperature difference in time At
At time period of heat flux
Lz thickness of the layer to whj-ch ATg applied
ACi heat capacitY of layer i

The heat capacity of each layer can be arrived at via a

single determination of the volumetric portions of mineral
and organic matter, an estimation of the corresponding heat

capacities, and via constant measurement of the water con-

tent of the ground.

2.I.2.1- Calculation of Sensible Heat Flux Using an
Air Temperature Profife

At a measured temperature profile'the sensible heat H can

be calculated according to the profile rnethod described in
Chapter 2.L.L. The l-atent heat flux is no longer calculated
according to (13) but as the residual of the budget equa-

tion (20).

-trE=SN+H+B (24\

2.I.2.2 Calcufation of Sensible Heat Flux Using Only One
Air TemperaLure and the Terrestial Radiometric
Temperature as Temperature Profile

In order to get by with as few measuring devices as possible,
the temperature profile ean be determined using only one air
temperature and the terrestrial radj-ometric temperature TS,

analogous to determining the wind profile using only one

wj-nd speed.

The radiometric temperature TS is calculated from measure-

ments of the long-wave outgoing radiation from the ground

surface (vegetation) according to Stefan-Boltzmann

(25)
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radiometric temperature
long-wave outgoing radiation from the ground surface

Stef an-Bof tzmann constant
emissivity of the radiating surface

The height zf of the lower
in (f2) is now reduced to
sible heat.

The equation (12) can be

point in the profile measurement

z69, the roughness length for sen-

restated as

-1
H = u*.K.aH.p.cp. (rs-o).trntffil-YH(?-#) )

According to Brutsaert (f975b) , zoyl cdrr be determined from

the roughness length for wind zo as : 269 d O.I' ,o.

Accordingly, the evaporation E can be determined by the cal-
culatlon of the sensibl-e heat flux H and the energy budget

(20).

2.L.2.3 Calculation of Sensible Heat Flux Using
the Bowen Ratio

As early as L926, in the cafculation of evaporation over

lakes, Bowen advanced the hypothesis that the processes of
exchange of \,tater vapour and of sensible heat between the

lake surface and the overlying layer of air are very similar'

rf one assumes that KH = Kw, or Yg = Vpr v'/hich is not uni-
versaly accepted, then the Bowen ratio ß is immediately ob-

tained from (12) and (13) after transformation

- H or-oz
e =-" trn ql-q2

From (2O), the sum of H and trE is

H+lE=-(SN+B)

cp'T- (27 )

(28)
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and from (2'7) the rati-o of H and trE is known. Thus the evap-

oration can be calculated.

(29)

Bas.ic premises for this are, first: KI,ü = Kg, second: absence

of lateral heat exchange, and third: 0 and q are measured

at the same level. In this calculation, steady state condi-
tions are assumed between ground surface and the fowest

measurement 1evel.

2.2 Determination of Regional Evaporation Using the

Enerov Budqet Method

There are basically two different ways to determine the

regional evaporation of a hydrological basin on the basis

of meteorological parameters: Water vapour transport to
hj-gher layers of the atmosphere can be estimated from pro-

file measurements up to several thousand meters above ground

by means of radio sounding (Brutsaert I 1976, Rasmusson 7977) z

In this way a relatively Iarge area of several tens of thou-
sands of square meters is covered which cannot otherwise be

defined and marked off. Another possible method is to dl-
vide the area into small-er sections and carry out additio-
na1 point measurements j-n each of these sections according

to the method described in Chapter 2.1. The sum of the val-
ues would indicate the regional evaporation. However, be-

cause of the enormous time and effort that taking such

measurements would require, this method can hardly be con-

sidered. In addition' it is impossible to extrapolate the

required parameters.

Hov/ever, the energy budget method can be used to calculate
regional evaporation because the most essential parametert

namely incident solar radiation, is conservative over a

particular spatial expanse and thus can be extrapolated.

St*B
- (r+ß).1.
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2.2.L Radiation Budget

The radiation budget must be recalculated at every point in
the region because its individual components are influenced
in different ways by the terrain. The net radiation consists
of (2r)

SX=t+D+G-R-Se (2r)

2.2.L.L Short-wavg Radiation
The three short-wave components: direct solar radiation (r),
sky diffuse radiat.ion (D), and reflected short-wave (R) can

be measured separately. It is assumed that over the entire
area the radiation ffux density is constant through a hori-
zontal pfane. The individual components have to be adjusted
to altow for the different slope in terrain found in the
area.

The receipt of direct solar radiation over the terrain (Ic)
depends on the angle at which the sofar radiation reaches

a slope:

rc = t'sin Q ( 3o)

0

I
angle between slope and direction to the sun

direct short-wave radiation on a surface perpendicular
to the direction of the sun

direct solar radiation over the terrain

The sky diffuse radiation (D) depends on the slope of the
terraj-n accordinq to Konrat'ev (1973)

Dc = o' co"2 (a/2) (3r)

q,

D

D6

slope of the terrain
sky diffuse radiation measured on a horizontal plane
sky diffuse radiation over the terrain

I^
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Fig. 3 Clarification of the angles in the terrain

Due to the relief of the area, a part of the celestiaf dome

is covered. and therefore part of the sky diffuse radiation

is eliminated. There are three main reasons why it is almost

impossible to correct this influence:

I. The largest portion of the sky diffuse radiation origi-

nates from the area cfosest to the sun when the sky is

clear. Thus the focation of the sun in relation to the

horizon is significant.

2. The portion of sky diffuse radiation in the shaded sec-

tion of sky depends on the nature of the cloud cover'

3. An unknown amount of radiation is reflected from the

elevated areas of the terrain.

At an average elevation of the horizon of up to 50 the

short-wave radiation is reduced by less than I ?' The com-

pensation effect via reflected radiation is not taken into

consideration in this figure (IGY Instruction Manual, 1958)

The ratio between the reflected short-wave radiation and

the incident short-wave radiation (albedo) depends on the

nature of the terrain and must be determined for every type

of surface.

2.2.L.2 Long-wave Radi-alion

Both long-wave components, incoming atmospheric radiation

(G) and terrestrial outgoing radiation (Sg) must be deter-

o:-
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mined by point measurements.

It is assumed that the incomi-ng atmospheric radiation reach-

es the entire area at the same intensity. However, it is

dependent upon direction at every individual point. This

means that elevated hori-zons in the terrain can have a cön-

sj-derable influence on the long-wave radiation budget.

Lauscher (1934) determined the dependence of effective out-
going radiation F = G-SB on the el-evation of the horizon on

the basis of measurements. For clear skj-es the following is

valid:

re = r'{ 1- (sin o) Y+2 
J (32)

F effective outgoing radiation without el-evated horizon

FG effective outgoing radiation with elevated horizon

o elevation of the horizon
y parameter dependent on water vapour pressure

The long-wave outgoing radiation Sg can be calculated accord-

ing to the Stefan-Boltzmann law (25) when the diurnal varia-

tion of the radiometric temperature T" is known.

3. }TEASUREMENTS IN THE FIELD

The previous chapter clearly showed thät extensive data is

needed for the calculation of evapotranspiratlon. It is not

sufficient to draw data from the routinely operated measure-

ment netvtork of the weather service, for two reasons: on one

hand, the demand for accuracy is very high and on the othert

special measurement parameters are necessary, which cannot

usually be gathered through routine procedures. Furthermore,

one should be able to compare the evapotranspiratj-on calcu-

fated from meteorofogicaf variables with evaporation vafues
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whj-ch were calculated or measured by independent methods.

All of these requj-rements can only be fulfilled j-n sma1l

investigation areas specially equj-pped for this purpose.

During the last 20 years, an increasing number of so-called
representative hydrological basins have been set up through-
out the world with different objectives. In Switzerland as

we1l, different areas are being investigated with varying
aims and intensity by research institutes and interested
federal agencies (Spreafico and Bigler, 1980).

3-1 The Hvdroloqical Research Basin of Rietholzbach

The hydrological research basin of the Laboratory of Hydrau-

lics, Hydrol-ogy and Glaciology was set up in Rietholzbach

with the goal of attaining a better understanding of the

hydrological processes in the lower alpine region of Switzer-
land. Particufar attention was paid to the investigation of
the following:

- precipitation-runoff processes including snowmelt

- the rofe of the ground water budget in the hydrological
cycle (Germann, 1981)

- explanation of the applicability of the remote sensing

methods for hydrological problems (Meier' 1980)

- results from smafl basins as an index for runoff fore-
casts in larger catchments, the problem of extrapolation

- determination of regional evaporation using different
methods.

The various objectives mentioned above are given thorough

treatment in Lang (1978a).

The Rietholzbach research basin (Figs. 2 and 4) is located

in eastern Switzerland in lower western Toggenburg. The
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basin is 3.18 km2 in area and extends from the runoff meas-

urement station at 680 m to the highest point in the proxi-
mity of fddaburg at 960 m.The vafley runs east to west, the
south-facing slopes are more extensive than the northern
ones whi-ch descend rather steeply. 23 Z of the area, in par-
ticular the northern slopes and the areas along the streams
and ditches, is forested. There is an approximately equal
ratio of coniferous (spruce, silver fir) and deciduous
(beech) forest. The fargest portion of this area consists
of fertifized meadows which are used in agri-culture for
animaf husbandry. Approximately 4 Z of the area, especially
in the upper valley, is wet meadows. The region is sparsely
populated with indivj-dual farms.

An important aspect of the hydrologj-caf nature of a region
is its geology. The geology of this region is contained in
the geological atfas of Switzerfand, Hörnli Section, No.1O93,

complete with explanations (Ed.Nabholz, L9'7O) .

The basin is located on the eastern slope of the Hörnli
alluvial fan in the area of üpper fresh-water mol-asse (obe-

re Süsswassermofasse) with afternate layers of conglomerate
("Nagelfluh"), marl and sandstone. In the boundary between

conglomerate and marl, spring lines occur para1le1 to the
slope. The molasse sträta dip gently (2-5o) in a NNW direc-
tion. The fower sj-des of the va11ey and the val1ey floor
have been flattened out by affuvial deposits and soil slumps.

According to a hydrogeological evaluation by the Swiss Na-
tional Hydrological Survey, the geologica] nature of this
region ensures firstJ-y, that no forei-gn water flows into
the area, and secondly, that no waler feaves the region
except via the Riethofzbach channel.

Outflow from the region occurs via a surface channel only
and is measured at the gaging station situated directly over
a conglomerate layer, which forms a smalf step with a water-
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fall. This site was set up by the Swiss National Hydrologi-
cal Survey and appears under the name Mosnang station in
its regular measurement network as a research basin. The

station has been set up to measure both tow flows of a few

liters per second and floods of up to 20 m3/sec.

fn order to determj-ne climatological parameters (air tempe-

rature, soif temperature, humidity, wind speed, radiation,
precipitation), two äutomatic stations have been set up

which collect data at hourly or at 5 minute intervafs (ra-
diation, precipitation, runoff) and transmit it once a day

by telephone to the Laboratory for Hydraulics , Hydrology

and Glaciology in Zurich. The Riet Station located not far
from the gaging station records the regional climate, which
is possible due to its well-exposed position; whereas the
measurements from the Büel Station, located in the upper
third of the valley floor, are more representatj-ve of a

loca1 climate.

Attached to the Büe1 Station is a gamma probe for the auto-
matic recording of the water equivalent of the snow cover
a weighing lysimeter, a dew gage, a Wild evaporimeter, a

Class A evaporatj-on pan and the entire instrumentation for
measuring the necessary evapotranspiration parameters.

Precipitation is recorded in an extensive network of rain
gages. In 1978 there were a totaf of 3 weighing precipita-
tion gages, lO tipping bucket rain gages (2 of them mounted

at ground level) with automatic recording at 5 min. inter-
vals, 9 monthly storage gages installed at ground level and

2 yearly storage gages in operation at 10 locations. During
the \^zinter, operation with heated tipping bucket rain gages

and recording weighing precipitation gages is confined to
the two main stations. In addition, the snow depth and the
water equivafent of the snow cover are recorded by means of
snow courses; an automatic camera which takes pictures daily
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records the extent of the snow cover. The r,,/ater budget in

the ground is measured in a network of 20 stand-pipes by

means of a neutron moisture meter. fn additlon, 4 tensio-
meters each have been temporarily installed at 6 different
l-ocations. At one location the attempt was made to measure

surface runoff over a period of a few months. Piezometer

pipes complete this measurement network.

Soif temperature profiles are measured.through a network of

8 stations. The stations are set up in such a way as to take

lnto consideration the various slopes and aspects and types

of vegetation.

Remote sensing methods (multi-spectral scanner' thermal-
infrared images, active and passive microwave images) are

applied on a short-term basis. For calibration purposes,

soil probes are taken in situ, simultaneously at 30 defined

sites for the determination of soil moisture of the upper-

most 1ayer. The temperature of the soil and of the vegetation

are also recorded (Meier, I980).

The measurement network descri-bed was initiated in 1973 and

since then has been subject to constant modifications. The

totality of all measurement data recorded is essential for

the execution of the investigations described above. For

some parametersr measurements taken over a relatively short
period are sufficient; for others, however, measurements

must be recorded over a period of years in order to be use-

ful as a basis for valid statements.

3-2 The data compiled i-n the sunmer of 1978

Measurements using the entire heat budget instrumentation
were taken regularly from June 12 to August 21, 1978. For

a few days in June and August there were no automatic record-

ings of the measurement values due to prolonged power fail-
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ures. Fig. 5 shows the most important measurement values at
the Büe1 Station as well as the discharge of Rietholzbach.
The measuring devices were carefully calibrated during the
entire measurement period. First the platinum sensors of
the psychrometer were calibrated in absolute terms in a

water bath, and then relative comparisons urere made using
paralle1 measurements over an extended period at the same

measurement 1evel. The result was a relative accuracy in
the profile measurement of O.05 degrees.

The hair hygrometers were calibrated by means of comparison
with the humidity values calculated from the psychrometer
measurements.

The summer of 1978 was characterized by a high rate of pre-
cipitation. Of particular import.ance is the extraordinary
event which occurred on August 7-8. During those two days,
13O mm of precipitation fe11 in the catchment within 24 hours.
Discharge attained a maximum of 7.7 *31su", thus resulting
in a loo-yr. peak discharge in the greater Thur basin.

In the second haff of August there was almost no precipita-
tion. Table 1 provides an overview of the total monthly pre-
cipitation during the months June through August for the
years 1975 Lo 1979. Tabl-e 2 shows the average monthly tem-
peratures for the same period.

Month 1975 1976 L9'7-1 1978 L979 Mean

June

July
August

L64.1 82.7 L23.O 159.O 226.O

106 .8 237 .'7 209.o 135.5 57 .r
247 .4 I10.2 129 .I 230.6 149. 3

151.1
I49 .2
173.3

Total 518.9 430.6 461,1 525.I 432.4 473.6

Tabfe 1 Monthly totals of the regional precipitation for
the Rietholzbach basin. Calculation based on
arithmetic mean of the measurement values (in mm)



Itlonth 1975 l-976 1977 1978 ]-979 l{ean

June

JuIy
August

11.8 15.6 13.8 L2.6 L4.4

rs.6 t6.7 I4.9 r4.'7 15.1
15.4 r3.1 13.9 13.6 L4.I

13.6
15.4
14 -o

Total 14. 3 15.1 I4.2 13.6 I4.5 14.3

- 39 -

Table 2 Monthfy mean of the air temperature at the Büel
Station. Measurements taken wlth the "Brücke"
device. Values for 1975 cal-culated via correla-
tion with the Riet station measurements (in oC)

CALCULATION OF EVAPOTRANSPIRATION AT ONE
POINT fN THE INVESTIGATION AREA

One objective of the investigations in the Rietholzbach re-
search basin was to apply all the methods described in chap-
ter 2 for the determinatj-on of evapotranspj-ration, in order
to reveal which method can produce the best results in spite
of the difficult terrain.

The only method which can be used to directly determine the
evapotranspiration at one point is the profile method. At
the same time however, the greatest demands are made on the
accuracy of measurement and the homoqenity of the surround-

4.L Profile Method

The equations (6), (11), (I2) and (13) are used for the cal-
cu]atlon of evapotranspiration using the profile method.

Vertical profiles of the temperature, the specific humidity
and wind speed are required as measurement values.

Due to the inhomogenity of the terrain and vegetation in the
surroundings of the measurement station it is supposed that
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the vertical wind speed distribution does not fulfill the
necessary optimal conditions. Under neutral stability condi-
tions the v/ind speed should increase logarithmlcally with
height. The roughness length zo, determined solely by the
physical properties of the surface, should undergo 1itt1e
change over time. However, it soon became clear that both

boundary conditions vrere only partially fu1fi1led: The log-
arithmic wind profile coufd usually be measured only under

strong wind conditions; with light winds and during the night
extreme variations in wind distribution often occurred. The

roughness length varied greatly from one hour to the next'
even when wind conditions were favourable. Taking a fook at
the terrain it seems clear that the wind speeds vary greatly
in the lower levels up to 80 cm even within a small area. In
particular the catabatic winds from the bordering slope can

have a disruptive effect on the low level- anemometers.

The friction velocity u* was therefore not calculated accor-

ding to equation (11) using the measured wind profile, but
was estimated using a "forced" idealized wind profile j-n con-

junction with just one measured wind speed according to (I9).

However, when using thj-s method, roughness length zo must be

estimated. Based on the average height of vegetation h, the

roughness length can be calculated according to rules gen-

erally in use as zo = h,/8. The illustration in Fig. 6 indi-
cates the improvement gained by substituting the measured

wind profile with an "artificial" wind profile. One variant
was calculated using the measured wind profile, the other
using the method described above. The hourly values of evap-

oration (calculated according to the profile method) are

plotted for three relativellz nlce days in August. The hourly
lysimeter values are d.rawn in as comparison values.

Atl of the following results were calculated using the meth-

od described above from the equations (6) , (12) 
' 
(I3) and

(le).
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Fig. 6 Hourly values of evaporation over three days, calcu-
lated using the Profile method:

(-.-.-.-) using measured wind profile
(-- - --) using wind profile with estimated zo
(-) compared with lysimeter measurement

values

Calculations were carried out based on the data averaged

over one hour for the 59 days between June 13 and August 2I'
1978, for which a complete series of measurements is avail-
able.

The total amount of evaporation over the 59 days under ob-

servation can be used as a criterion for comparing the re-
sults cafculated using different methods.
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0-F\rnction

Profile

DYER und HICKS (1970)

E),EH
nm 1c.6 Jh& to6 t/rt

BUSrN@R (1971)

E}.EH
rm rc6 t/"? Lo6 J/TP

80/L6o

80/32o

L6o/32o

LL2.2 280 22

228.5 s71 83

574.4 l436 292

94.O 235 f5

185.8 464 64

4L'7.4 1043 2r5

Table 3 Total amount of evaporation (latent heat) and sen-
sible heat (H) during the period from 13.6 - L2.8.
1978 (59 days) for 3 different profiles and 2 dif-
ferent expressj-ons of the Q functions

The following methods of comparison can be used in order to

assess the figures shown in Table 3:

a) energy available from net radiation: 555 ' Lo6 l/m2

corresponding to 226 run of evaporation

b) evaporation cafculated from lysimeter measurements:

216.8 mm

The evaporation calcul-ated from the amount of the net radi-

ation can be considered as the upper limit. The lysimeter
vafue is a reference value for the actual evapotranspiration.
The lysimeter values will be discussed in detail- further on

in this work. A comparison of these figures clearly indicates
that only the calculations for profile 80/32O yield reason-

abfe resufts. The highly divergent figures for the other two

profiles can lead to two conclusions:

1. The measurement values for the 160 cm level are incorrect,

resulting in gradients which are too small for the 80/160

profile. and too large for rJne L6O/32O profile.

2. This calculat.ion procedure cannot be applied in the given

surroundings. The relatively favourable result using the

80/32O profile is coincidental.

When no error could be found in the data, a sensibility ana-

lysis was carried out to clarify point 1 above. A constant
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error was introduced for the gradients of temperature and

humidity, for the wind speed and the average height of vege-

tation (roughness), which approximately corresponds to the
maximum error of the individual measurement data. It must be

considered, however, that each value entered in the cal-cu-

lation is an average of 12 values, whereby random errors may

have a minimal- effect. The deviations compiled in Table 4

were calculated \"Iith profile BO/32O using Dyer's method.

Table 4 Sensitivity analysis of the profile method

It is evident from this table that the specific humidity
exercises the greatest influence on the f.inal result, at the

same time being the measurement vafue which is most diffi-
cult to determine. Even errors of approx. 20 A cannot explain
the large deviations in Table 3.

Therefore, it must be assumed that the profile method fail-s
under the given conditions.

4.2 The Enersy Budget Method

Because the Rietholzbach research basin is located in a re-
gion with relatively frequent precipitation, j-t can be as-

sumed that the evaporation during the measurement period
generally approximates the potential evaporation. This means

that the knowledge of the availabte energy from solar radia-

tion and of the ground heat flux provides an initial-, very
rouqh approximate value and at the same time, an upper limit

error introduced
resulting devi
ation of the
sum ).E

temperature dif ference
specific humidity
wj-nd speed
height of vegetation

AT=+o.o5oK
as=Io.ooolks/ks
u +10B
h IroE

+6?
Traz-15?
+o.52-22
+3?
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value. As the contribution of senslble heat flux in the en-

ergy budget may be fairly smal1, it can be expected that the

former can be determined with sufficient accuracy in spite
of the difficult terrain.

It can be seen from energy bud.get (2O)

S5+lE+H+B=O

that the net radiation and the ground heat flux must be known

in all the procedures to be described later in this work in

order to estimate the sensible heat ffux H. The method for

determining S5 and B will thus be described äs follows:

Net Radj-ation SN

Net radiation was measured at the Büe1 Station using a double

pyranometer-pyrradiometer PD4 (Davos). This device takes in-

dividual measurements of the incident and reflected short-

wave radiation as well as the incoming and outgoing all-wave

radj-ation. The long-wave components can afso be calculated

from this with the aid of the measured temperature of the

instrument. The net radiation is the resuft of the differ-

ence between the incident and outgoing afl-wave radiation.

The basis for the following calculatlons are hourly totals

of net radiation.

Ground Heat Flux

The ground heat flux was determined accordi-ng to the method

described in Chapter 2.1.2 using equation (23). Ground tem-

peratures were measured at 3 depths (5r2O and 40 cm) at one-

hour intervals. For the purpose of determining the heat capac-

ity of individual soil layers' soil samples were taken and

analysed at the time when the ground thermometers were being

installed. The water content of the ground was determined at

regular intervals by means of neutron moisture meter measure-
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ments (Germann, 1981). Heat exchange with the deeper under-
ground layers was ignored. Hourly totals of ground heat flux
were determined as the basis for the following calculations.

4.2.L Calcul-ation of Evapotranspiration Using the
Bowen Ratio Method

The most well-known method for determining evapotranspira-
tion from the energy budget is the procedure using the Bowen

ratio. The basic equatlons (27) and (29) ate applied in this
method. The fol-towing input data are required: net radiation
and ground heat f1ux, temperature and humidj-ty at two meas-

urement levels. All data were compiled as mean hourly values

based on 12 individuaf measurements (5 mj-n.intervals).

Error Analysis

When the Bowen-ratio ß becomes precisely -I, i.e. when the

same energy 1s used in evaporation as is supplied from the

air as sensibfe heat, then calculation using (29) is impos-

sible, because the value zero is in the denominator. This

situation can also arise with values of ß close to -1 as a

result of l-ack of precision in the profile measurement. Cal-

culations using the error limits of the profile measurements

showed that all values -1.3 < ß > -O.7 are to be excluded

from further calculations. An error can al-so occur when the

latent and sensible heat fluxes flow in opposite directions,

and the energy available is almost equal to zero. Ohmura

(1980) described the fotlowing conditions under which the

calculated ffuxes based on equation (29) are orientated in
the same direction as the gradient. This means that an erro-
neous sign emerges from the calculation.

(SN + B) < O and at the same time ß > -1
(SN + B) > o and at the same time ß < -1

HourIy values which fulfill this condition should not be per-

mitted in the calculation. They arise due to measurement
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errors which have a greater effect at small absolute values
of SN and B, particularly during the night and in rainy pe-

riods.

Both types of errors mentioned occur in particular at sun-

rise and sunset and during rainy periods. At this time the

temperature profile is not very distinct, and the sign usu-

a1ly chanqes during the night. In addition, the values of
net radiation and ground heat flux are small and the direc-
tion of these fluxes is in the process of changing. As the

amounts of evaporation during such hours are insignificantly
small-, they were left out in further calculations in this

work.

Rejrults
Because the humidity measurement at the 160 cm leve1 was

occasionally missing during the summer of L977, evaporation
was determined by means of the Bowen ratio of the 8O/32O cm

layer a1one. However' with the aid of the data from the sum-

mer of 1978, it was possible to examine all three possible

fayers. Tabfe 5 contains a sunrmary of the results for L977,

Table 6 for 1978.

Profi le c

LO6 J/m2

B

ro6 t/m2

f,

:-06 J/m2

IE

106 J/m2

E

Inm

80 / 32O

Ratio
138.5

loo ?

o.3
o.2 z

-29
27

.5
z

-109. 3

7996

44.6

'lab-Le 5 Energy budget according to the Bowen ratlo for the
sunmer of L977, July L2-24' 1977 (13 days)

Table 6 Energy budget according
sunmer of 1978, June 13

to the Bowen ratio for the
- August 21 (59 days)

Prof il-e Sg

LO6 J/m2

B

Lo6 J /m2

H

ys6 s1n2

AL

to6 t/m2
E

nm

Bo/160
Ratio
Bo/ 32o
Ratio
L6o/ 32o
Ratio

555.C
100 ?

555.O
loo z

555.O
foo I

-I.4
o.2 z

-1 A

o.2 z

-1 L

o.2 z

-62.9
t1 ?

-73.4
13 z

-94.O
I'7 Z

- 490 .7
892

-48O.2
8'l z

-459.6
83 ?

200. 3

196.o

187 .6
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The results for the three different profiles for 1978 corre-

spond very well with one another, with a maximum deviation of

8 ?. The true value is most like1y to be found at the upper

limit and the lo\,test value was found in profile I6Oil32O' How-

ever, j-n this measurement' a relatively thick layer near the

surface of the soil is not included in the measurement' In

Lhis layer, water vapour can be relocated by means of advec-

tion processes and Lhus is not taken into account'

It is noteworthy that the ground heat fllrx vtas almost evenly

balanced over the entire l-977 and 1978 measurement period'

A baffling similarity in the mean daily evaporation is re-

vealed through the comparison of the two measurement periods:

L9'77 3.43 mm/d, 1978 3.82 mm/d. However, it must be remem-

bered that the two periods cannot necessarily be held in com-

parisonduetotheirdifferenceinlengthandthedifference
in the basic climatic conditions.

In Chapter 4.3 a comparison will be made with results from

other methods of determining evaporation.

The daily values for the four energy budget components are

shown in Ei.g.7, where it is evident that ground heat flux

takes on greater significance during rapid chanqes in the

weather conditions. Energy which originates from the ground

exceeds net radiation when the latter has very low values '

The question arises of whether the measurement of the ground

heat flux can be ignored in energy budget observations for

indiv.idual days. Fig. 8 shows the relationship between the

available energy from net radiation plus ground heat flux

and the evaporation. There is evidently a close relationship;

the portion of sensible heat increases linearly with the in-

crease in available energy' the y-intercept is almost equal

to zero. The distance of the points to the 1:].line represents

the portion of the sensible heat flux. The correlation is

highly significant with a correlation coefficient of r = o'9'7 '
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Fig. 9 Relationship between the energy from net radiation
and the portion used latent enerqy (dai1y values)
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However, in Fig. 9 the data behave much differently' where

only the net radiation is cons.idered as avaifable energy: at
evaporation values of less than 2.5 mm,/d energy is obvi-ously

missing. This energy cannot however be supplemented by sen-

sible heat. The increase in the portion of sensible heat is
also no longer as significant: r = O.94. Ignoring the ground

heat flux would lead to an und.erestimation of evaporation in
the case of small evaporation values, and an overestimation
for large ones. Nevertheless, the total over the entire meas-

urement period remains relatj-vely unaffected because the

ground heat flux was balanced out.

However, in short-term observati-ons (daily values) ' B can

have a very significant effect on the energy budget.

An investigation of running totals over 14 days of the meas-

urement period 1978 reveal-ed that the ratio of ground heat

flux to the total available energy usually fluctuated between

O and 2 ? and only rose to 5 I on isolated occasions. This

means that ignoring the ground heat f1ux, which occurs often
in energy budget observations, onJ-y leads to small errors in

similar climatic conditions' provided that the periods beinq

investigated are relatively long.

Fig. 7 shows that sensible heat flux acts as an energy source

only on isolated days. The points representing these days ean

also be distinguished in Fig. 8: they are located above 1 : 1

Iine.

4.2.2 Calculation of Evapotranspiratj-on as ResiduaL from
the Enerqv Budqet

In order to determine the evapotranspiration as residuaf in

the energy budget equation (2o), the sensible heat fl-ux H

must be calcufated in addition to the measured components of

net radiation and ground heat flux. The advantage of this

method is that it does not require any air humidity measure-

ments. Difficulties often arise in connection with these
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measurements, particularly with temperatures below the freez-
ing point. One drawback to be noted occurs wj-th every budget

method: The sum of the errors of all components passes as an

error into the result. Systematic errors in the determination
of one or more components lead to systematic errors in the

evapotranspiration.

The sensible heat flux can be determined using the profile
method previously described. All previously mentioned reser-
vations concerning homogeneity of the terrain are also ap-

plicabte here. In the following pages, 2 possible methods

for the determination of the sensible heat flux are discussed.

4.2.2.1 Calculation of the Sensible Heat Flux from the
Air Temperature Profile

The sensible heat flux is determined according to the profile

method, equation (I2). The friction velocity u* was again

calculated using the estimated roughness length zo from (19).

The ltonin-Obukhov length was determined using (6) 
' where E

emerges from the budget equation (24). For the Q functions,

the methods of Dyer and Hicks (1970) were clr'osen in this in-

vestigation. The evapotranspiration totals calculated again

for the three different profiles are summarized in Tabl-e 7.

Profile 80/160 | Evaporation lnm 211.o
"8o/32o|'"187.6
" 160/ 32o I " ', (r2s.5 )

Table 7 Total evaporation from June 13 - August 2L, 19'78
(59 days) for 3 different profiles. 0 functions
according to DYer and Hicks (1970)

The calculatlons in the two lower layers yield evaporation

values which do not differ greatly from one another and

which are also within the order of results obtained using

other methods. In contrast, in the L6O/32O layer the portion

of sensible heat was greatly overestimated. There were indi-
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vidual days for which negative evaporation was calculated'

It must be assumed that the transport processes in the layer

between the budget surface (ground surface) and the lower

lj-mit of the measured layer (160 cm height) cannot be ig-

nored.

4.2.2.2 Calculation of the Sensible Heat Flux using only
one Air Temperature and the Radiometric Temperature
of the Glound Surface as Temperature Profile

The question arises particularly in connection with the de-

terminationofevaporationintheregionalframeworkwhether
it is possible to use data compiled by remote sensing methods

for the calculations. The radiometric temperature T5 of the

ground surface and of the vegetation measured via a radj-o-

meter could prove useful for the determination of the sensi-

ble heat f1ux. A temperature profile can be determined in

connection with an air temperature routinely measured, (26),

similarly to the method described in the previous chapter'

In this measurement program, the radiometrj-c temperature Ts

was not measured by means of a radiometer, but was calculated

using the data of the pyranometer - pyrradiometer PD4 using

(25). In this calculation, the ernission coefficient ö of the

qround surface is a significant variable' In order to draw

aparticularvaluefromthedifferentdatafromthelitera_
ture (Sellers (1974), Konrattev (l-969, Reeves (1975)), com-

parison measurements vrith a radiometer (Barnes Instatherm)

were carried out for calibration purposes ' For the exisling

grassysurfaceanemissioncoefficientof6=o.97I^Iasdeter-
mined. The data from the literature fluctuated between O'90

and O.99.

The evapotranspiration was again cal-cufated according to the

methods of Dyer and Hicks (1970) for all three layers' The

results are summarized in Table 8.

Theresultsfrornthethreedifferentlayerscorrespondvery
well v7j-th one another. It is clear that the temperature meas-

urements are fa5-rly exact.
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upper temperature
measuring level 80 cm I evaporation mm L76.L

il I' 160 cm | 182.1
' 32O cm I 18o.z

Table B Total evaporation from June 13 - August 21 for
3 different profiles (0 functions according to
Dyer and Hicks (1970) )

In the application of the procedure described to a larger
measurement arear most of the input data would have to be

extrapolated from one measurement station to the whole area,

whereby errors are introduced. Errors also arise in the meas-

urement of radiometric temperature using remote sensing

methods, or in the estination of this temperature using ap-

propriate procedures.

A sensitivity analysis was carried out in order to estimate
the accuracy requ5-rements (Table 9).

Error
introduced

Evaporation
nrm

Deviation
*

measured

T + IoK i air temperature
T + :loK { 160 cm height

so* i

5oB ( wind speed
u

u

182. I
155.6
203.L

193.8
L68.2

-15
+L2

+6
-2

Table 9 Sensitivity analysis carried out at the 0/160 cm
tayer. Evaporation totals for the period from
June 12 - August 2l, L978 (59 daYs)

Temperature errors of more than one degree yield errors in
the fj-nal resul-t which can no longer be accepted. In order
to successfully apply the method described, the measurement

of the radiometric temperature and the extrapolation of the

air temperature over a large area must be carried out rather
exactl-y. In this present case, wind speedr which is rnuch
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more difficult to extrapolate, does not seem to cause signif-
icant error. Nevertheless, distinct differences in wind speed

often occur locally which can exceed the 50 I mark given here.

4.3 Comparison of the Calculated Evaporation Values with
one another and with Independently Measured Values

In order to compare the evaporatj-on values calculated by means

of different proceduresr measurements were carried out using
three different evaporation measurement devices: a weighing

lysimeter. a Cl-ass-A evaporation pan and a I^Ii1d evaporimeter.

The Lysimeter

The lysimeter is focated in the BüeI Station directly beside

the measurement devices for taking profile and heat .budget

measurements. The vegetation (fertilized meadow) is the same

as in the measurement area and in the near surroundings. The

grass here is cut at the same time as that in the surrounding

meadows. The lysimeter is fertilized. ft was equipped with an

eleclronic gage according to specifications by Primault (I97O).

The resolution is O.2 kg, which corresponds to less than

1/Io mm of precipitatiön given a surface of 3.14 *2. T1-," p"t-

colating water rlras recorded by means of a tipping bucket (res-

olution O.O5O kg). Precipitatj-on is collected by means of a

tipping bucket rain gauge at ground level-. The temporaf res-
olution of all measurement elements is one hour. Although Lhe

heat budget (ground heat f1ux, albedo) does not exactly cor-

respond to the surroundings, it can be assumed that the lysi-

meter measurements to provide good comparison values for
evapotranspiration.

Nevertheless, while the measurements v/ere being carried out,

an effect became recognizable whose influence coufd after-

wards not be determj-ned with cornplete certainty. The lysi-

meter is surrounded by a splash i,vater trench, with the resuft
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there is a vegetation-free ring approx. 15 cm in width
1O). Because the grass afong the edges is not restrj-ct-
the sides, it tends to extend over the edge of the

radius of the contai.ner

Fig. 10 The situation regarding grass growth along the
edge of the lysimeter

lysimeter container. This means that the surface vegetation
is increased, having two effects: oner more energy is ab-
sorbäd from the solar radiation, and two, the additional
r^rater intercepted during precipitation must evaporate.

With the aid of a double mass curve analysis iretween the
evaporation measured. in the lysineter and the energy avail-
able from net radiation, Fig. 11 illustrated the slow devj.-
ation from the l:1 line up to the time that the grass is cut.
This deviation and the bend in the curve at the time the
grass is cut is caused not only by the enlarg'ement of the
green surface already described, but also by the j-ncreased

surface which is transpiring due to the grassts growth. Latbr
these two effects can no lbnger be kept separate with abso-
lute certainty.

For this reason, the attempt was made to calculate a lower
]imit for the evaporation from the lysimeter whereby the
measured surface enlargement was accordingl-y considered. The

radius of the
grassy surface

lysimeter container
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200

o 50 100 150 200 250

, avallable energy Sp+B (mm)

Fig. 1I oouble mass curves of available energy (S11 + B) and
evaporation from the lysimeter (corrected and un-
corrected version)

lysimeter values thus corrected are also shown in Fig. 11.

In the total over the 59 days considered there appears a

corrected value of 195.7 mn cornpared with 216.8 mm without
correction. The true value is expected to be located above

the corrected value, as it was impossible to take the inter-
cepted water into consideration in the calculation. For the

following comparisons the respective corrected values were

used (Fj.9. I2).

The Class A Evaporation Pan

The Class A evaporation pan is a basin I.22 m in diameter
(1.17 m2 surface) and 25.4 cm in depth. rt v/as original-ty
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a few days, the value zero
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3 energy budget BOWEN 80/160
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7 lysimeter corrected
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used to measure the evaporation from open water surfaces.
HovJever, the val-ues measured are also occasional-l-y employed

as an ind.ex of potentiaf evapotranspiration, In accordance
with measuring standards, the basin rests on a wood.en grat-
ing on the ground. The amount of water evaporated is deter-
mined by filling the basin to a certain mark. The rain which
fa11s into the basin has to be taken into account by separate
measurement of the precipitation. As there was no constant
observer present in the research area. a reading could only
be made from the C1ass A evaporation pan at irregular inter-
vals of 1 to 3 days. The measurement period did not begin

until June 13. On August 8 the basin overflowed due to in-
tense precipitation. For the period of excessive precipi-
tation from August 7' 11:OO to August 8'15:Oo the amount of
evaporation was set at zero mrn. No reduction factor has been

applied to the data. The summation curves showing the evap-

oration values measured can be seen in Fig. 12.

The wild Evaporimeter

The lrlild evaporimeter consists of a brass pan, 17.8 cm in
diameter (surface 25o cn2) and 3 cm in depth. The weight of
the water was recorded on a revolving drum with chart by

means of a lever system. The measurement values can be read

off using hourly resolutj-on with O.1 mm accuracy.

The device was set up inside the standard weaLher hut. This

was necessary because setting up the equlpment in the open

(below the weather hut) as recommended and practj-sed by the

Swiss Federal Institute of Meteorology' v/as accompanied by

many disruptions in operation. With the aid of prolonged

parallel measurementsr the relationshlp between the two types

set-up is known (Bazuin, 1978).

The measurement values of evaporation obtained from the Wild

evaporimeter should also provide an index for the evaporation
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from an open water surface as well as possibly a measure of
potential evapotranspiration. The total of the evaporation
from the Wild evaporimeter yields 1O2.O mm for the location
inside the weather hut, converted to 142.8 mm for the loca-
tion below the hut. The summation curve is shown in Fig. 12.

Comparisons

In order to obtain an overview of all the results, all cal-
culations and measurements of evapotranspiration are sufitma-

rized i-n Table lO in the form of the total over the respec-
tive 59 fu1l days available between June 12 and August 21,
19 78.

This surunary clearly shows the failure of the pure profile
method. The methods of Dyer and Hicks and of Businger yield
reasonable resul-ts only in the 80/320 l-ayer. Deviations of
the air stratification from the ideal stratification probably
do not create such a large error when the distance betvreen
the instruments is greater. All of the energy budget calcu-
lations yield better resul-ts. In these results, an upper
limit is already given by the available energy (S1q + B). 1n

this way the evaporation remains within prescrJ-bed limits.
It is interesting to note that the sensible heat flux can
cl-earl-y be calcul-ated quite well as the calculation procedure
is stabifised by means of the limitation mentioned. The two
values from methods 3 and 4 for the lovrest layer (80rz160) are
expected to correspond most closefy with reality, because
internal energy exchanges are most likely to be considered
there. Since the three results calculated using the Bowen

ratio fluctuate the least, this method should be given pref-
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Layer Method: Profile Method
I(1) | (2)

Energy Budget Method
tl(3) I (4) | (s)

80/160 1 t12.1 | e4.o I 200.3 
I 

2r1.o 
I 176.r

Bo/32o I zza.s I res.a I rso.o I rez.o I rez.r

L6o/32o l rrn.n I nrr.n l rrr.o ltizs.srl rao.z

Lvsimete' 
:::::::::"" :;';.: ll]

Wild Evaporimeter in the hut l-o2.o (8)

outside 142.8 (9 )

Total evaporation in mm

Table 10 Total evaporation in the period from June 13 to
August 2I, l-978 (59 clays) for 3 layers catrculated
according to the following methods:

Profj-le method, functions acc. to
Dyer and Hicks (1970)

Profile method, functions acc,to Businger(1971)

Energy budget, Bowen ratio

Energy budget, H from the air temperature
profile

(5) Energy budget, H from the radiometric temper-
ature-aj-r temperature proflle

Also of interest are the minimal fluctuations wi-thin the 3

totals calculated using Method 5. It seems possible to use

this method to calculate evaporation with sufficient accu-

racy. Hovrever, the resufts obtained here seem somewhat small.
More exact investigations of the influence and the true value
of the roughness length for sensible heat zoH are necessary

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)
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in order to achieve more reliable results.

Fj'g. 12 provi-des an overview of the daily evaporation values
calculated using different methods and compared with the data
obtained via lysi.meter, Class A evaporation pan and the Wi]d
evapor j-meter.

As the measurements using the Class A evaporation pan were
not begun until June 27, tine starting point of this curve
was accorded a mean value in relation to the other summation
curves (Eig. 12). It j-s to be noted that the evaporation
value zero was used. in afl of the curves for every measure-
ment day missing.

It is interesting to note that both devices (the Class A

evaporation pan and the Wild evaporimeter) yielded smaller
values for evaporation from an open water surface compared
to calculated evapotranspiration values. This is expected
to be due to the smaller rouqhness of the water surface and
the greater transpiring surface of the vegeLation. Not only
do the measurements taken with the ltild evaporimeter yleld
a much smal-1er total, the daily values also correlate very
poorly with other measurements and. calculations. (r = O.66

- o.75). Bazuin (1978) investigated the rel-ationship beLween
evapotranspiration from the lysimeter and evaporaLion from :

the Wild evaporimeter for precipitation-free days. The cor-
relations are heavily dependent upon the season. The corre-
lation coefficients fluctuate greatly. Thus the conclusj_on
must be made that the Wild evaporimeter cannot be generally
used as an instrument for the measurement of daily evapotran-
spiration. Only a differedtiated application can be regarded
as meaningful when it is based on carefully elaborated com-
parison series which must be carried out anew for each l_oca-
tion.
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As there are no daily readings available for evaporation from
the Class A evaporation pan, no detailed inference can be

made for dai-Iy values. Hovrever, the data from the Class A

evaporation pan can be used as an index for the evapotran-
spiration in certain time periods and in areas with a suffi-
cient supply of water, as long as the corresponding compar-

i-son series are availabl-e for these locations. The advantage

of the Class A evaporation pan over the Wild evaporimeter is
its larger dimensions. and more especiafly' the fact that it
is completely exposed to solar radiation. Thus the Class A

evaporation pan is under the influence of the most signifi-
cant energy source.

Fig.13 shows one example of diurnal variations in evapotran-

spiration. The hourly values from the energy budget methods
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are compared with the lysimeter values. Being dealt with here
are days with little precipitation and relatively high evapo-
transpiration.

The diurnal variations for the same three days calculated by
the profile method have already been shown in Fig. 6.

The diurnal variations calculated correspond. quite well with
the measurements from the lysimeter. Particularly noticeable
is the phase difference between the fysimeter and the cafcu-
Iated values. The lysimeter seems to react more slowly. It
must be assumed that the origin of the differences is in-
sufficient accuracy in the measurements, i.e. that the spa-
tial measurement resolution was not sufficiently well adapted.
Therefore, short-term and strictly confined energy fluxes in
the biomass and in the uppermost soil- layer were not measured.

accurately enough. The warming-up of these layers in the mor-
ning, and the emission of the corresponding energy after
maximum energy influx has been reached in the afternoon coufd
be the cause of the lag in the diurnal variation of evapo-
ratiön compared with the diurnal variation of incident radi-
ation.

For a more precise explanation of the phenomenon observed,
highly detailed micrometeorological studies would have to
be carried out in the surface - atmosphere boundary domain.

5. DETERMINATION OF REGJONAL EVAPORATION USTNG THE

ENERGY BUDGET METHOD

The results obtained from the point measurements of evapo-
transpiration indicate that the use of the energy budget
method is also appropriate for the determination of regional
evaporation. It is obvious that a budget cannot be made for
an entire basin. On the other hand. it is also not possible
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for practical reasons to calculate the individual- components

of the energy budget for each point. Therefore, it was nec-
essary to divide up the basin into a large number of areas
equal in size by means of a grid. The size of each unit area
is a compromise between the most favourable resolution pos-
sible and a not too }arge number of areas, and should be

sufficiently representatj-ve of the various types of terrain
and differences in vegetation.

5.1 The Di ital Terrain Model

For the calculation of the short-wave radiation to be de-

scribed later it \./as necessary to have the information con-

cerning the unit areas j-n digital form. The size of the cal-
culator used (CDC facility of the ETHZ computer centre) im-
posed a fimit on the number of grid areas. An area size of
50 x 50 m was chosen on the basis of various consi-derations.
The result was a rectangular frame with a totaf of 32oo grid
areas (matrix with 40 lines and 80 columns) for the Rietholz-
bach basin including the surroundings (shading effects) nec-

essary for the calculations. For each gri-d area the height
above sea level of the central point was taken from the

I : 5OOO map. This information forms the basis of the digit-
al terrain model (Fig. 14). Based on this, slope and aspect

were calculated for each area. For these calculationsr the

height of the four adjacent areas was used. This work was

alleviated considerably by the use of a computing progranme

(Escher, 1980).

The form of the terrain was only approximated using this
method. Deep cuts, hollows and saddle-like formations having

smaller dimensions than double the grid width (i.e. 1oo m)

are leveled out by this type of calcul-ation. fn spite of this,

it was possible to represent quite realistically the terrain

of the Rj-etholzbach basin (Fig. 14). The forests must also
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Fj-g. 14 Digital terrain model of the Rietholzbach basj-n;
including catchment boudarY

be taken into account for lhe determination of the shaded

areas. The height of the forested surfaces was therefore

raised by 25 m corresponding to the tree height after the

aspect had been calculated. For reasons of cfarity' this

modification has not been included in Fig. 14. In addition

to the form of the terrain, the vegetation also had to be

included, whereby the different types of forest (deciduous,

coniferous, mixed) and meadows (wet, others) were considered

separately. Each grid area was designated with the dominant

type of vegetation. Only the grid areas which vrere at least

vertical exaggeration 1.8: I

-Z*lkm
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50 ? within the basin were considered as part of the basin
(Fig. 15) . The distribution of the various types of vegeta-
tion in the basin is shown in Table 11 -

Type No. of Grid Areas 6

Meadow

Wet meadow

Coniferous
Deciduous
Mixed Forest

lo10
2I

12o 
i40 ) 250
Ieo)

?o

2

e)
I

3 \ 19
I'7)

Total t2 81 loo

Table 11 Distribution of the
terrain modef of the

types of vegetation in the
Rietholzbach basin

tr

N
&
a

meadow

wet meadow

coniterous forest

mixed forest

deciduous forest

Fig.15

t
N

0 5O0m

Grj-d network over the Rietholzbach basin, designatlon
of the vegetation, boundaries of the basin
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According to this, the surface of the basin in the digital
model is 3.2O km2 in size, With the aid of p1animetry,3.t8 km2

was measured on the map. The deviatlon of O.O2 km2 can be tof-
erated because at certain places it is impossible to exactly
determine where the true boundary of the basin 1ies.

The energy budget method for the calculation of regional evap-
oration was used, based on the digital terrain model described.
Therefore, the individual components had to be calculated for
each grid area.

5.2 Calculation of Available Ene

The most important energy source, net radiation, had to be

determined by separately considering each component of the
radiation balance for each grid area.

5.2.I Calcu]ation of Net Radiation for Each Grid Area of
the Diqital Terrain Model 

.

The net radiation can be calculated from the radiation budg-
et (21) .

Srq = I+D+G-R-SB (2L)

Each of these components j-s measured at the Büe1 Station.
Based. on these measurements, each component is calculated
using the procedure described below and then added to prod-
uce the net radiation for every grid area.

5.2.I.1 Short-wave Incoming Radj-ation on the Terrain
In ord.er to calculate the direct sol-ar radiation I on a slope
facing any direction, it is necessary to know the direction
of the sun for every point in time during the day. In addi-
tion to this, an j-nvestigation must be made of when the sun
is blocked by an obstacle (forest, elevation), i.e. at what
time shadows cover the poj-nt under observation.
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fn order to answer these questions, the location of the sun

in the sky must be known for every point in time. This cal-
culation can be made on the basis of astronomical configu-
rations and is described in the textbooks dealing with this
subject. It is much more difficult to determine the casting
of shadows. To do this, the fie of the horizon from north-
east to south to northwest must be known for each point. This
can be measured by means of a theodolite (heliochromometer,
Tagbogenmesser). Nevertheless, it requires a great deal of
time and effort to carry out this survey for a large number

of points. At the same time, one would also amass a huge

amount of data.

One other possibility is to determine the shading with the
aid of the digitaf terrain model. Enders (L979) calculated
the vertical angle of the highest horizontal efevation for
every azimuth angle in question (at an interval of l-oo) for
each grid point. In this way the same data was obtained as

when using the measurement method in the field with a theod-
olite: for each grid area and a certain number of azimuth

angles, that vertical angle is determined which casts a shad-

ow when the sun dips below it.

A similar method was employed in this lvork. For al1 of the
astronomy calculations, a computer progralnme was avaj-Iable
which was originally ileveloped for irradiation calculations
in a glaciated region (Escher, 1980) . A short description of
the calculation procedures follows:

The necessary input data are:

- digital terrain model (height, slope, aspect of the surface
elements )

- geographical longitude and latitude of the region
- measurement series of the direct (I) and dj-ffuse (D) solar

radiation having a given temporal resolution (here: 5 min.)

- date (day, month, year) of the day to be calcufated.
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First of all, the astronomical coordinates of the earth are
calculated for the chosen date and the given location and
the time of sunri-se and sunset determined for a horizontal
plane. Then the altitude and the azimuth of the sun are d.e-

termined from sunrise to sunset at a prescribed interval
(5 min.). For each time intervalf every surface element is
investigated, whether it lies in the sun or in the shade.
Depending on the resuft, the direct and the diffuse or only
the diffuse component of the short-war,'e radiation of the
corresponding time interval is then taken from the measure-
ment series and recalculated for the corresponding grid area
according to (30) and (31). To determine whether the grid
area under j-nvestigation is shaded, a straight l-lne is placed
from the starting point to the sun for the given time, and
checked to see whether this line penetrates the terrain at
any point. The cafculations described are repeated in the
same fashion until sunset.

The totals of the short-wave radlation for every grid area
and the correspondj-ng total over the entire basin are the
result of this calcufation. As a by-product, the maximum

possible duration of sunshine for each grid area is avaif-
able,

For special purposes, it j-s possible to begin or to inter-
rupt the calculation at any chosen time.

With the aid of the programme described and the measured
values of the direct and diffuse short-v/ave radiation, it
was possibfe to calculate the lrradiation for each grid area.
The next step is then the determination of the reflected
portion of the short-wave radiation.

5.2.I.2 Reflected Shoit-vrave Radiation
The portion of reflecte(l short-\.,/ave radiation, the albedo,
cannot be determined by means of direct measurement for each
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grid area. Therefore, the attempt was made to carry out meas-
urements for different types of vegeLation. Nevertheless,
the measurement of the albedo over forested areas is very
diffj-cult. Because the forest represents a relatively sma1l
portion of the total area, direct measurements were not taken.
A great amount of albedo values for various surfaces can be

found in the literature. Budyko (1956) published data com-
piled by differenL authors. Some measurements were taken on
a continual basis at the Büe1 and Riet Stations, and in addi-
tion to this, albedo values on a meadow area were determined
using a portable measuring device on a few days at various
locations. It v/as astonishing to note that there was little
variation in the albedo over surfaces which seemed to have
greatly differing degrees of brightness, For many different
mead.ows, values of a = O.21 + O.O2 were found.

Tabl-e 12 provides an overview of the albedo values used.
Based on this, the short-wave net radiation for each grid
area could be determined from the short-wave irradiation.

Vegetation AIbedo

Meadow

Wet meadow

Coniferous
Deciduous

Mixed

O.2Ii according to our
o.22|. measurements

according to
Budyko (1956)

o. 14

o. 18

o. f 5

Table 12 Albedo for different types of vegetatlon

5.2.I.3 Long-v'Iave Outgoinq Radiation from the Terrain
The long-wave outgoing radiation Sg is dependent upon the
temperature of the radiating body and its emission coeffi-
cient 6. If the radiometr.ic temperature of the vegetation
can successfully be calculated for each surface elementrthe
long-wave outgoing radiatj-on can be calculated using the
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Stefan-Boltzmann 1aw (25)

sB=o ^4 (25)

It is very difficult to define the relevant radiating sur-
face, The radiation originates from different depths over a
vegetated area, some of it even from the soi1. The radiating
surface can be regarded as the boundary surface bet\^reen the
thermal processes in ther ground and in the air. Therefore,
it should be possible in principle to derive the radiometric
temperature from measurements of the soil temperature or of
the air temperature.

When doing this, it is necessary to determine the diurnal
variation in the radiometric temperature. The calculation of
the daily total of long-wave outgoing radiatj_on from a ,daily
mean value of the radiometric temperature yields a value
which is too high compared with the calculation based on the
diurnal variation. The reason for this is to be sought in
the non-linear reiationshlp between long-wave outgoing radi-
ation and radiometrj_c temperature (25).

The diurnal variation curve can be approximated by means of
two sinusoidal curves for cloudless days (Fig. 16). As a re-
sul-t of the changing length of the days due to changi-ng sea-
sons, the form of the curve also changes. The amplitude of
the upper arch is not the same size as that of the lower arch.
Their relationship to one another changes in the course of
a year. On cloudless days there is a relationshj_p between
thls ratio of amplitudes and. the season, as shown in Fig.17.
Deviant values cän occur on days with varying cloudiness.

To what degree of accuracy must the initial data for the cat-
culation of the diurnal variation (amplitude, mean value) be
known in order to obtain sufficiently exact data for long-
wave outgoing radiatj_on ? Calculations have demonstrated that
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18246121824
hours on July 29, 1978

Example of dlurnal variation of the radi.ometric tem-
perature on a cloudless day. The curve is approxi-
mately sinusoidal, whereby however the upper and
lower arches have dissimil-ar amplitudes (Ao and As).
Measurement location: BüeI Station
Measuring instrument: PD 4

12

Fig. 16

an error of 2 degrees (sum of the errors of amplitude and

mean value) corresponds to a deviation of 3 * for long-wave
outgoing radiation. Because the absolute error of the long-
wave outgoing radiation is directly carried over into the
net radiation but the value of net radiation is much smaller
(difference of large numbers), the error ratio is correspond-
ingly higher. On an average summer day, the deviation amounts

to approx. 10 3 of the net radiation. Therefore, in order to
achieve a sufficient degree of accuracy' it must be possible
to determine the amplitude and the mean value of the diurnal
variation of the radiometric temperature accurate to within
at least 2 degrees.
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Fig. 17 Arnplitude ratio Ao/Au (see Fig. 16), dependent uponthe season for cloudless days. The ratiö changes
with dj-fferent lengrths of day and night. Measüre_
ment location: Büe1 Station

In order to determine the diurnal variation of the radiation
temperature from measurements of the soil temperature, it is
also necessary to know the diurnal variations in the soil
temperature at various depths as well as the heat capacity
and heat conductivity of the individual soit layers and the
layer between the so11 surface and the radiating surface.
Two problems arise while making calculations for an entire
basin: although soif temperature measurements for different
locations in the basin at several depths do exj_st, it was not
possible to find a criterion f.or the extrapoJ_ation over alf
areas of the basin. An extrapolation of the physical soil
characteristics seems even more difficult as i_t was found
that the soifs in the Rietholzbach basin are extremely in_
homogeneous (Germann, 19g1). Aside.from these difficulties,
it was practically impossible to model the radiometric tem_
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perature even at a single point using the measured soil tem-
peratures and approximated physical soil characteri-stics,as
the heat conductivity of the uppermost layer (in the vegeta-
tion) cannot be estimated with sufficient accuracy.

Therefore, following intensive time-consuming attempts, the
determination of the radiometric temperature from soil tem-
perature measurements had to be regarded as impossible.

However, the determination of the radiometric temperature
from air temperature measurements proved to be a possibfe
approach.

We proceeded from the observation that a relationship exists
between the incident energy and the diurnal amplitude of the
radiometric temperature. This relationship is influenced by
the existing thermal condition of the soil. Tt was possible
to check these relationships using measurements of the global
radiation and the radiometric temperature for the months

April to November 1978 at the Büef Station. fn order to make

allowance for the varying thermal condition of the soil,the
measurements for each calendar month were combined in sepa-
rate samples. Fig.18 shows the regression l-j-nes for the 8

months under investigation.

The expected changes during the course of the year are clear-
ly visible in Fig. 18: when the soil is cold in spring and

autumn, relatively little incident radiation is sufficient
to yield a large amplitude of the radiometric temperature
which is in contrast to the sunrmer situation.

In order to establish the diurnal- variation of the radiometric
temperature, the mean value must also be known. Measurements

have shown that the mj-nimum temperatures in early morning
provide a particularly good possibility for comparison as

the air temperature at a height of 2 m and the radiometric
temperature during the night approximate one another.
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Fig. 18

The following relationship was found for the period from
June 13 - August 2L, 1978:

T= (min) = O.78 + O.89 T (min) r = O.91

These tv/o relationships make possible the description of the
diurnal variation of the radiometric temperature. Howeve,r,
this method is only valid for meadowland, as the circumstances
are different in the forest. Because the turbulence is much
greater over the forest due to its roughness, the radiometric
temperature and the air temperature have very similar values
(O1iver, L9'79).

For this reason, for the forested grid areas the diurnal var-
iation of the air temperature was selected as a starting point
for the calculation of long-wave outgoing radiation.

In order to clarify whether the method described can be used
for the entire basin, the radiometric temperature and the soil
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temperature l/ere measured using a radj-ometer at 7 soil tem-
perature measuring l-ocations over 24 hrs. on a cloudless day
(August 14-15, 1978). Fig.19 shovrs the results of the radio-
metric temperature measurements. Because measurements were
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Fig. t9 Measurement of the radiometric temperature at six
l-ocations (see Fig. 4) with differing exposures on
a cloudless day. the measurements hrere taken using
a radiometer at intervals of approx. 3 hours.
Sunrise: 5:26, sol-ar noon: 12:30

taken manually, it was not possible to take readings simult-
aneously at all measuring locations. The irregularities in
the measurement curves between 2 am and 4 am were inexpli-
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cable. ft is posslble that problems occurred with the cali-
bration. Another cause for the irregularities could be a

thin cirrus cloud cover. On August 15 the sky became covered.
with an increasingly thick layer of cj-rrus cloud, and the
measurements had to be interrupted.

The measurements given here permit an j-nvestigation of the
relationship between g1oba1 radiation, air temperature and

the diurnal variation in the radiometric temperature, as

found at the Büel Station. In Table 13, the calculated am-

plitudes and mean values of the radiometric temperature are
compared. \"rith the measurements.

Station AA

og
Ac
oC

A*
oC

rm .c ar
oC og oC

SBm SBc AS

Io3 1o3 tO3
J/s12 J/sP t/m2

Büe1

East
North
South

West

Swamp

lo.3 9.7 0.6
Io.o 9.o 1.o
9.4 9.O O.4

L2.2 9 .7 2.5
10.8 9.1 r.7
12-4 9-4 3-O

18.4 L7 .9 0.5
L5 -7 l7 .4 -I ."7

15.3 L7 .3 -2.O
17.3 18.r -O.8
18.8 16.6 2.2
16-8 17-5 -O-8

338IO 33601 209

32683 33398 -815
32425 33352 -92'7
33235 33694 -459
33978 33027 951

33000 3347 4 47 4

I{ean r.5 -o.4 252

Table 13 Amplitude (A), mean value of the radiometric tem-
perature (T) calcuJ-ated (c) and measured (n) and
differences between them (AA, AT) on August 15,
f978. The long-wave outgoing radiation as deter-
mined from this data (Sg). the data for the diur-
nal variation refer to hourly mean values.

The lonq-wave outqoing radiation calculated from the measured

radiometric temperature does not deviate by more than 106 J/m2

at any location from the values estimated using the procedure
described. Taking the average over the six different stations,
the deviation is relatively srnall in the final result. The

mean error of estimated net radiation is approx. 3 B. It is
impossible to state the exact error, as direct measurements
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of the net radiation were carried out at only one statj_on.

Based on these results, the method described for calculati_ng
long-wave outgoj-ng radiation in the Rietholzbach basin was

accepted as being sufficiently accurate.

In addition to the emitted long-wave radiation, the reflected
portion of the longr-wave radiation must also be taken into
account. This portion is to be taken as 3 ? for the entire
basin, in accordance with the emission coefficient of O.97.

5.2.I.4 Incoming Long-wave Radiation over the Terrain
The incoming long-wave radiation G (atmospheric radiation)
was measured at the Büel Station. For the calculation of G

on to the individual grid areas of the basin, the assumption
is made that c fa11s on the entire basin uniformly. This
assumption is definitely inaccurate for short time periods:
varying cloudiness has a considerabl-e effect on the atmos-
pheric radiation. Ho\^rever, it can be assumed that these dif-
ferences balance out in the course of a day, so that the
daily totals over the entire basin can be considered identi-
cal. The effect of slope \r'as taken into consideration in the
method (31) proposed by Kondrat'ev (1963).

A significant influence on the atmospheric radi-ation does

however occur due to the differing elevations of the horizon
from one location to the other. fn Chapter 2.2.I.2, the theory
of this correcti-on procedure was explained. The correction is
based upon an elevation of the horizon whj-ch can be assumed

to be approx. equal in height within a 3600 radius.

The elevation of the horizon was determined from the digital
terrain model by calculating the corresponding angle in each

of the four main points of the compass. Because the valley
is oriented west to east, this rather crude division should
be sufficient. In accordance with calculated elevation of the
horizon, the correction factor for the effective outgoing
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radiation was calculated (32) for each sector of 9Oo. The

mean was determined from these four values for each grid
area. The highest mean elevations of the horizon (up to 22

degrees) were found near the edges of the forests and in
ravines. On the average, the elevation of the horj_zon is
Iess than lOo. The reductlon factors calcufated from this
for the effective outgoing radiation have a minimum value
of O.84, but are usually between O.94 and O.99.

Using these correction factors, the effective outgoing radi-
ation for each grid area could. be calculated corresponding
to its elevation of the horizon. A1l four components of the
radiation budget and thus the net radiation for each grid
area are thereby known.

5.2.2 Determination of the Ground Heat Flux for Each Grid
Area of the Basins

In addition to net radiation, the ground heat flux must al-so
be known for each grid area, in order to determine the avail-
able heat.

The intention was to seek a relationship between exposure
and ground heat flux with the aid of the ground temperature
measurement stations situated at six representative locati-ons
having different exposures. After diverse investigations, it
became clear that no method would provide results which are
better founded than the assumption of a constant ground heat
flux over the entire basin. The val-ue of the ground heat flux
during one day is usually relatively smalI (see Chapter 4.2.I)
The fluctuations of the ground heat flux within the basln are
even sma11er, because there is usually enough water availabl-e
for evaporation at every location. Therefore with the given
accuracy, spatial differenciations can hardly be made. Al-
though the soil conditions within the basin are extremely
inhomogeneous (Germann, 1981) , the heat capacity does not
fluctuate greatly as the water content of the soil as the
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most important component is very high in a1l parts of the
basin. Therefore, for calculating the available heat, in aII
grid areas (except the forested ones) the value for the ground
heat flux was used which had been measured at the Büel Station.
For the grid areas with forest the ground heat flux was neg-
lected, as there were no measurements available of the heat
exchange within the forest. When this procedure is employed
certain errors can occur for individual days, but they will
certainly be bafanced out again over an extended period of
time.

Thus the availabl-e energy as the Lotal of net radiation and

ground heat flux is known for every grid area.

5.3 Latent Heat for each Grid Area of the Basin

The portion of latent heat which is a user of the available
energy is dependent on several factors: the availability of
water in the soi1, the type of veqetation (transpiration be-
haviour), height of the vegetation (roughness) , wind speed,
distribution of humidity and temperature in the atmospheric
surface layer. As was demonstrated in Chapter 2.I.2.3, it is
possible to determine the portion of latent heat usi-nq only
the vertical humidity and temperature distribution via the
Bowen ratio.

Therefore, in order to determine the evaporation at alf points
in the basin it would be necessary to know the Bowen ratio for
every point. It is however clear that the parameters necessary
for directly determining the Bowen ratio can neither be meas-

ured at every point nor estimated with sufficient accuracy.

On the other hand, the Bowen ratio is dependent upon those
factors mentioned above which are more well known for the en-
ti-re area3 the vegetation (excludinq the forest) can be re-
garded as relatively homogeneous from the viewpoint of the
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water budgel. The supply of water in the. soj-I is measured
at various points. Because the entire basin receives approx-
imately the same amount of precipitation, measurement of the
soil water can be used as a basis to estimate whether suffi-
cient. v/ater is available for evaporation in the entire area.
Fig. 20 shows the water content of the soil in locations with
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Fig. 20 Water content in the upper layer of söil- (O - 1.7 m
depth) for five locations with differing exposures
(see Fig. 4) in the Rietholzbach basin. Measurements
taken with the neutron moisture meter (according to
Germann,1981)

different exposures in the Rietholzbach basin during the sum-

mer of 1978. It is clear from this figure that even at "Letten
Kreuz" which is steep and has southern exposure, the range of
the change in water content is only 50 mm (soil layer O-l7O cm),
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\4'hich is not sufficient to noticeably reduce the evaporation
(Item, 1974).

There is no great variation j-n the climate over the small
area of the basin, aside from microscale effects. Parall-el-

measureFients taken at the Riet and Büel- Stations show signif-
icant deviations on very seldom oecasions.

It was .thus assumed when calculating the regionaf evaporation
that the measurements of the Bowen ratio taken at the Büel

Station are representative of that part of the Rietholzbach

basin which has grassy vegetation. In accordance with this,
the mean portion (89 g) of latent heat of the total available
energy was used for every day in calculating the evaporation
for the corresponding grid area.

Nevertheless, the measurements for grassy areas could not be

used for forested areas. Because no measurements were taken

over the forested areas in the Rietholzbach basin, it was

necessary to refer to the information in the l-iterature.Most
authors accord higher evaporation values to forest areas than

to meadows, particularly in regions with high precipitation,

one of the reasons being that interception losses are greater

in the forest. The findings of Ca1der (1976) indicate approx.

twice the amount of annual evaporation from a coniferous for-

est in Wales, GB, as from a meadow' The annual precj-pitati-on

is approx. 2oOO mm. Enders (1979) makes a sunmary of the re-
sults of various authors in a review of the literature. The

ratio of evaporation from meadow to forest fluctuates ' de-

pending on the j-nvestigation, from t : l.I to 1 z 7.9, whereby

the average evaporation from the forest is approx. 1.4 times

as much as from the meadow. The data originate from the most

widely differing parts of the world. The vegetation is not

the same in all of these pl-aces. In addition' the time periods

compared varied in length.

Germann (1976) is the only author who found greater evaporation

from the meadow than from the forest. This rati-o is 1 : o.85.
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Because the portion of latent heat in the available energy
in the Rietholzbach basin is relatively high for the mead.ow

(89 ?), and therefore little energy remains which could be
avail-able over other areas, only 1.1 times the amount was

sefected for the forest, i.e. IOO I of the available energy
was used for evaporation over the forest.

These approaches were employed for the determination
orat.ion based on the calculated available energy for
grid area of the basin. The mean value over all grid
yiel-ds the regional- evaporaton.

5.4 Results

of evap-
each

elements

The calculation of regional evaporation using the method de-
scribed is extremely calculation-intensive. For this reason,
cal-culations were not made for every day of the measurement
period from June 12 to August 21. From the total of 70 days,
30 were chosen in 3 time periods for which the complete data
set was available, and which had the least possible amount

of precipitation, The advantage of using days with no rain is
that the evaporation is relatively high, as is al-so the var-
iation within the basin. A further advantagre is that for the
investigation with the aid of the water budget, one source
of error is elimj-nated, i.e. the determinalion of regional
precipitation.

Tabl-e 14 gives an overview of the calculated regional evap*
oration, their minimum and maximum daily values in the basin,
and by means of comparison, the evaporation values d.etermined
using the Bowen ratj-o and the lysime.ter at the BüeI Station.

The same data is represented in Fig. 21. The evaporatJ_on for
each grid area within the basin j-s shown for 2 days in Fig.22.
A profile rj-ght across the basin has been drawn in Fig. 23.

The variation of evaporation in tirne and. space can be strik-
ingly represented using these three figures.
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regional
evaporatj-on minimum max.imum BR8/16 lysimeter

JuIy 12
l97B 13

L4
15
16
I7

July 28
1978 29

30
31

August 1
1978 2

3
4
5

5.1
e1

5.4
2.o
.8.2
'7.7

34.1

6.3

6.7
4.3
1.5

5.2
3.6
5.8

47.7

6.7
2.6
4.3
5.O
7.O
6.9
6.3
6.r
qa
L.2
4.4
1.3
6.2
2.6
6.1

72.L

I20.6

153.9

August 15
1978 16

17
18
I9
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

4.1
4.4
4.4
1.6
5.7
5.9

26.L

4.7
5.3
4.9
3.3
1.o
4.9
3.8
2.6
4.2

34.7

4.8
1.8
3.O
3.3
4.9
4.7
4.2
4.r
3.5
o.9
?a

o.9

r.8
4.3

49.7

3.6
3.8
4.o
1.3
4.4

,at

3.7
4.1
3.9
3.o
o.8
3.8
3.O
2'>
3.5

28.o

3.2
1.5
2.2
2.3
3.3
3.1
2.8
2.7
2.3
o.6
2.4
o.6
2.8
1.4)^
,r-
68.2

83.4

a-

4.3
dl

r.7
5.6
6.4

25.8

4.4
5.5
{.r
2.9
1.3
4.5
3.5
2.2
3.4

31. B

4.1

o

6.1
23.r

4.8
6.5
5.9)-
1.1
5-Z
2.2
L.2
2.r

32.7

4.4 4.o
2.3 2.9
2.7 2.8
3. 1 2.6
3.6 3.4
4.L 4.2
4.o 4.o

4.o
3.8
o.7
3.1
1.3
3.4
2.L
3.5

12.7.'2L.8. 87.s
(22 itays)
12.7.-29.8. 110.5
(30 days)

81.8

45.8

79.7

101. 6

Table 14 Calculated regional evaporation for the Rietholz-
bach basin. Maximum and minimum values within the
basin.
Values obtained by means of the Bowen ratio and the
lysimeter at the Büel Station,
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FLg. 22 Evaporation maps
August 2 and 3,
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Fiq. 23 Cross-section from south to north through Lhe Riet-
holzbach basin. Distribution of evaporation on a
day with fair weather (August 27, 7978) and a day
with poor vreather (August 26, 1,9'78). Above is the
corresponding terrain profile from the digital ter-
rain model with the vegetation drawn j_n. The grid
area numbers refer to the those given in Fig. 15

The general statement can be made that the range of fluctu-
ation of the evaporation amounts is much greater under fair
weather conditions than under poor ones (Fiq. 21). The reason
j-s clearly to be sought in the differences in radiatj_on: when

there are few cl-ouds in the sky the influence of the topog-
raphy is great due to the hi_gh portion of direct radiation.
Shading and unfavourable aspect reduce radiation. The south-
facing sfopes receive more radiation energy. fn addition, the
variation in reflected radiation (albedo) of the different

vertical exagqeration 2:l \ --- 
Cross-section No.44
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types of vegetation is more noticeable at greater radiation
values. All in all, the resulting i-mage is quite fu1l of
contrasts (Eig. 22: August 2 and 3).

Conversely, days with poor weather show few contrasts. The

portion of diffuse radiation in the entire radiation is very
high, and because of this, the influence of the topography

almost completel-y disappears.

The cross-sections through the basin yield a detail-ed picture
(Fig. 23). The example of fair weather from August 27 cleatly
shows the great influence of exposure. Even smal1 differences
in the slope cause noticeable differences in evaporation. The

influence of the lower albedo and at the same time hlgher por-

tion of evaporation of the available energy in the forest is
clearly visible. Of particular note is the minimum of evap-

oration caused by the shading effect (forest clearing) for
grid areas 33/34.

The example from August 26 shows a balanced distribution. The

sections of forest do not stand out very much. Exposure is
no longer a decisive factor. of note in this example is that
the north-facing slope tends to have greater evaporation (in

particular grid areas 33/34). The reason is to be sought in

the long-wave net radiation: the relatively steep north-facing

slope or the area in the forest clearing (33/341 which is
protected due to the great elevation of the horizon have a

less negative long-wave net radiation than the open areas in

the middle of the val1ey and the south-facing s1ope. As ap-

proximately the same amount of short-wave radiation is dis-

tributed over aII the surfaces, somewhat more energy is avail-

able on the north-facing sloPes.

5.5 Verification of the Calculated Reqi-onal Evaporation

An initial comparison is given by means of the values shown

in Table 14 and ELg.2Lt obtai-ned using the lysimeter and
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point calculation with the Bowen ratio. fn the total over
the 30 days observed, these point measurements over mead.ows

shovr, as expected, less evaporation than the mean over the
total basin. There are two reasons for this:

1. The Rietholzbach basin is not completely synnetrical.
The south-facing slopes are somewhat more numerous than'
the north-facing slopes. Therefore, more radiation is
received in the total over the basin than on its pro-
jection on the horizontal plane,

2. The forests accounted. for in the regional mean had more

evaporation than the meadow. Due to this, the regional
mean shows greater evaporation than the meadow.

The individual daiJ-y values of the point measurements from
the energy budget are without exception in the range of fluc-
tuati-on of the reqional evaporation values. The lysimeter
daily values yield a less homogeneous image and some of them
are clearly below the minimum values. Only the largely pre-
cipitation-free period from August 15 to 29 has a quite homo-
geneous pattern.

Realistic comparison of different values of regional evapora-
tion j-s only possibl-e when they have been determined independ-
entIy. The classic water budget (33) provides one opportunity
for comparison:

E = P-Q-AW (33)

Because the errors in the individual- parts are added together,
the precipitation-free periods were analysed first, which
eliminates the error in the determination of regional evap-
oration. As the change in the water supply which is stored in
the soif has to be consldered, the time periods investigated
are restricted by the times at which soil water content meas-
urements were made. Table 15 shows the comparison between the
results derived from the water budget and from the energy
budget.
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p e AW Ewe Eng

July J-4* - 16, 1978 O 6.5 -6.7 O.2 IL.1
July 28 - 31 o 2.3 -11.8 9.5 l-B.2
August L7* - 28 O 16.4 -27.9 11.5 38.8

* minimal precipitation in the.early morning hours,
soil water content measurements taken following
precipitation

Table 15 Comparison of regional evaporation, calculated via
the water budget (WB) and the energy budget (EB) .
All values in mm

The regional evaporation value calculated by the energy budget
method does not yield in any of the 3 periods the value de-
termined using the water budget method. The latter value is
most like1y too small. As no error is expected in the precip-
itatj-on, and the discharge measurement in the lower range is
very accurate, the error must 1ie in the determination of the
soj-l water content. It can be assumed that the uppermost soil
layer was fairly saturated at the beginning of a period due

to the preceding precipitation. The soil becomes dried out by

the evaporation from above. The uppermost layer of soil,whose
change in water storaqe is clearly very important, is also
particularly difficult to measure accurately using a neutron
moisture meter (Germann, 1977). The differences of 9 to 27 mm

shown in Table 15 correspond to a change in water content of
10 to 25 volume percentages for the uppermost lO cm of soil-
or 5 to l-3 volume pelrcentages for the uppermost 20 cm of soil.
It is quite possible that errors in this order of magnitude
may arise in the measurement of the soil water content in the
uppermost layer. Therefore, at least some of the deviations
which appear in Table 15 can be explained by errors in the
determination of the soil water content.

In order to carry out an effective verification of the results
from the heat budget observation, a time period would have to
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be used which is long enough to keep the errors in the meas-
urement of the soil- water content at a minimum. Most suitable
for this is a period which had approximately the same soil
water content at the beginning and at the end. For this rea-
son, the time period from May 1 to October 31, 1978 was chosen
for the following comparison.

It was neither possible nor reasonable (because of a shortage
of data and computer t.ime) to apply the complete, complicated
and costly calculation procedure based on the energy budget
to each day of the 6 months in question. Because the cal_cula-
tion procedure in July and August relies very heavily on the
measured net radiation, it was reasonable to set up a corre-
sponding relationship by regression for the 30 days for which
calcul-ations were made:

E=O.O9+O.36.Sp r = O.99

E in mm (regional- evaporation)
SN in 106 J/m2 measured over meadow at Büel Station

Under the assumption, which is probably only partj-ally true,
that a1l the relationships described in the evaporation cal-
culation are valid for the entire period from May to October,
the attempt was made to calculate the regional evaporation
for each day using the above formula and based on the meas-
ured net radiation, The figures for the comparison are shown

in Table 16.

The change in the soil water content over the 6-month period
was rather small, The difference of 74.8 mm between the two
methods eorresponds to 8 ? of.the regional precipitation. The
error in precipitation measurement can be assume.d at 6 - 8 ?

for this type of device j-n the sunmer, depending on the loca-
tion of the rain gage (Sevruk, f9EI). This explains at least
part of the difference between the two evaporation values
calcul-ated -



1978 p Q Aw Ewe EsB A?

May 215.9 155.8 -L4.7 -l 4.8 88.8 -16
June t59.O 66.5 IO.3 82.2 109.3 -25
July 135.5 81.1 -32.4 86.8 113.7 -24
August 230.6 110.3 23.7 96.6 91.5 6

September L22.L 47.4 4.O 7O.7 7O.O I
October IO5.3 8O.1 4.3 2O.9 33.5 -38

Total 968.4 54I.2 - 4.8 432.0 506.8 -I5

-92-

Table 16 Regional evaporation in the Rietholzbach basin
for May to October 1978, calculated using the wa-
ter budget (Egig) and energy budget (EBg) methods.
(A11 values in mm).

P Regional precipitation as arj-thmetic mean of
8 rain gagres (Joss-Tognini system)

AW Arithmetic mean of neutron moisture measure-
ments at 5 locations j-n the area (Germann,I981

These results a11ovr one to conclude that it is possible under
the given conditions to determine the regional evaporation
independently of the water budget.

6. CONCLUSIONS

Aspects of evaporation have been rather poorly researched
atthough they play a significant role in the water budget
and in the energy budget of the atmosphere in our climate.
This is especially true of its spatial and temporal distri-
bution in areas for which there is an absence or a shortage
of discharge measurements. However,it j.s often impossible
to determine the exact discharge from an area, either because

there are subterranean inflows and outflows or because the
border of the area cannot be clearly defined. There is also
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a great deal- of uncertainty connected with the measurement
of precipitati-on, in spite of its basic simplicity, partic-
ularly in areas with high wind speed, frequent snowfall or
inhomogeneous distribution of precipitation.

If evaporation values which were calculated from these types
of erroneous hydrological budgets are again used for hydrol-
ogical problems in similar areas, it can be assumed that the
errors in the measurement of precipitation generally cancel
each other out given an invariant precipitation measurement
network. The errors which are carried over from the discharge
measurements i-nto the determination of evaporatj_on can lead
to significant errors in assessment (Naenny, 1978).

For areas in which accurate discharge measurements are so
difficult to make, determination of evaporation has already
been carried out for a long time by means of direct measure-
ment of the water vapour transport. However, most investi-
gations were carrj-ed out over flat terrain, usually for in-
dividual points, The previous chapters have dealt with the
question of which of these methods can also be appli-ed in
hilly terrains and whether the possibility also exists of
carrying out corresponding estimates for a larger area.

6.1 Testing the Methods

For the determination of evaporation at a point (Büel Station) ,

two fundamentally different methods were examined: the pro*
file method (turbulent exchange) and the energy budqret method.

6.1.1 The Profile Method
The profile method, which makes great demands on the homoge-
neity of the terrain, did not prove useful under the given
conditions. The replacement of measured distribution of wind
speed by än ideal wind profile did bring about better results,
but still yielded far too great deviations from the compar-
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j-son measurements. It was observed that the profj_le method
had a particular tendency to fail during hours wi-th low wind.
Rott (1979) arrived at similar conclusions based on measure-
ments made in the mountains (2560 m above sea l-evel). The

requirement that the elevation of the terrain be homogeneous,

which is an essential part of the profile method theory, evi-
dently cannot be ignored.

6.L.2 The Energy Budget Method

Three different variations of the energy budget method were

applied. The best result (in comparison to lysimeter meas-

urements) v/as achieved using the Bowen ratio, which confirms
the usefulness of this method also in the lower Alpine area
examined. The energy budget based on the Bowen ratio is wide-
1y used not only because of j-ts simplicity and reliability,
but al-so because it does not make great demands on the homo-

geneity of the terrain. It could be used to achieve good

results even in very mountainous surroundings (Rott, LgTg).

The conclusion can be rnade from this that the similarity
reguirement Kg = Kw (see chapter 2.I.2.3) is approximately
fu1filIed, and that any changes in the exchange coefficients
operate similarly on Kg and Ktrt.

The question of whether the evaporation can be calculated
via the energy budget with a mj-nimum of measurement require-
ments (in comparison to what is required by the theory) can

be answered positively. The sensible heat flux was determj-ned

by means of the profile method using the measurement of one

wind speed and two air temperatures together with the net
radiation and the ground heat flux. In spite of the deficien-
cies described above, the sensible heat flux was calculated
with sufficient accuracy as the known total energy had the

effect of minimizing the error in the calcul-ations. It can

be surmised that this nethod coul-d also be applied in drier
regions, as the temperature gradients are greater there, thus
making a lesser dernand on the profil-e measurements.
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The attempt .is being made in various very flat regions to
attain a basis for the calculation of the sensible heat flux
over a larger area with the aid of satellite measurements of
the radiometric temperature. The results in Chapter 4.2.2.2
show that similar procedures can be applied over less ideal
terrain. The temperature profile is detemined by one air
temperature and the radiometric temperature of the surface.
By using a combined method (profile method plus energy budget)
the evaporation can be estimated. More thorough investiga-
tions are needed to achieve a better estimation of the rough-
ness length for sensible heat exchange as a function of vege-
tation height.

The comparison measurements taken with the lysimeter were of
great use. Even the hourly measurement values could be veri-
fied with a high degree of reliability. The evaporation val-
ues calculated using the Class A evaporation pan had approx-
imatefy the same order of magnitude as those measured using
the lysimeter. Neverthefess, this result should not be used
as a justification for determining evapotranspiration using
the Class A evaporation pan. Even in regions such as ours
which receive a great deal of precipitation, the evaporation
from evaporation pans should not be compared with evapotran-
spiration. The evaporation values attained using the Wild
evaporimeter under the weather hut were clearly too 1o\"r. The

indivj-dua1 daily values correlated very poorly with the val-
ues determined in other ways. One reason might be lack of
irradiation on the evaporation pan. More detailed information
is certainly needed in order to be able to make a definite
statement concerning the usefulness of this particular type
of measurements.

6.1.3 Regional Evaporation
The regional evaporation was determined by means of the energy
budget method. For the purpose of spatial differentiation it
was necessary to calculate the available energy for each loca-
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tion (grid area) . It was possible to carry out the calcula-
tion of net radiation for each grid area on the basis of
geometric considerations and with the aid of relationships
to the aj-r temperature. It must be clearfy understood that
these cal-culations as well as the following determination
of the latent heat vrere only possibl-e for the following
reasons:

In this region there is always sufficient water available
in practically every location, with the result that the
thermal behaviour of the soil is fairly well-balanced. It
was because of this that it was possible to calculate the

radiometric temperature using a simple method. In addition'
the spatial variation in the ground heat flux was small.
Due to the sufficient supply of water, conditions were

usually present for potential evaporation. It was for this
reason alone that the portj-on of latent heat in the entire
energy budget during the total period and over the whole

region could be considered constant.

There is no great variation in the vegetation of the region.
The absence of cultivated agricultural areas with different
crops simplified the calculations considerably. only a min-

imum of differentiation had to be made with regards to
albedo, qround heat flux and transpiration behaviour.

The distribution of evaporation within the region should pro-

vide an idea of the order of magnitude of the differences.
However, the accuracy of this high resolution is limited.
The total over the entire region might achleve an accuracy

of approx. 5 E.

It is definitely not necessary to carry out detailed calcul-

ations over the entire grid network in order to calculate
the evaporation for the entire region. A weighing of the por-

tion of latent heat in dependency upon the distribution of

vegetati-on is already enough to make a good approximatlon of
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regional- evaporation. For the measurement period used and

as a mean over the entire area, the following simple rela-
tionship between daily regional evaporation and the daily
total of net radiation was found:

E = O.9 Sll

This stochastic relationship can be used to make a rough
estimation of the regional evaporation.

For the net radiation Sg the evaporation equivalent in mm r,/as

used. Str1 was measured over a horizontal meadow (BüeI station).
Even when one assumes that the factor O.9 could be in error
by 10 E (o.81 - o.99), a degree of accuracy could be achieved
which is not inferior to the classic evaporation calcul-ations
using the water budget equation.

It can be assumed that simil-ar relationships exist in wide
sections of the lower Alpine region on the north side of the
Alps. The necessary conditions for this are: sufficient pre-
cipitation, homogeneous vegetation (meadow and forest), height
of 600 to 12OO m above sea level. For greater heights correc-
tions must be introduced., as the potentj-al evaporation de-
creases with increasing height.

A very general assumption can be made that anywhere that the
potential and the actual evaporation have approximately the
same value, such a simple relationship can exist. Fig. 24 was

arrived at by taking the difference in the maps for actual
and potential evaporation. The potential evaporation was cal-
culated according to Budyko's method. There is a certain
amount of uncertainty connected with the delimitation to the
higher regions of the AIps in Fig.24, as Lhe deterrninatj-on
of potential evaporation beyond a height of IOOO m above sea

level is based on weak assumptions, and as the calculati-on
of actual evaporation in the Afps is rather uncertain. This
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Fiq.24 Regions on the north side of the Alps in which the
actual evaporation attains the potential value
(Korzun, 1974)

might also explain the fact that for the Alps, the actual
evaporation is stated as being greater than the potential
evaporation.

6.2 Evaporation Values j-n the Rietholzbach Basin

Of the four years for which data have been collected until
present, L976 Lo L979, tl:.e value for the surnrner of 1978 (,lune

to August) lies exactly in the middle in reference to the
evaporation values determined on the lysimeter (322 mm) . The

sunmer half-year (May to October) corresponds exactly to the
mean over the four years (506 mm) .

At the Büef Station the energy budget method was used during
the measurement period from June 13 to August- 2I, 7978 for
the 59 days evaluated to yield a mean evaporation of 3.4 mm/d,
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a minimum of 1.3 mrn/al (Aug.l) and a maximum of 6.4 mn/d

(July 17). The regional mean was calculated using the energy

budget method, with a maximum of 5.9 mm/d and a minimum of
1.o mm/d for the days concerned. The evaporation values

fluctuated within the region from 4.7 Lo'7.7 mm/d or o.8 to
1.5 mm/d. The mean regional evaporation for the same 59 days,

at 3.5 mm/d reached almost the same value as was calculated
for the Büel Station.

The comparison of the regj-onal evaporation of 5O7 mm' esti-
mated over the 6-month period of May to october using the

energy budget approach, with the regional evaporation of
432 mm calculated via the water budget shows that v/hen a

precipitation measurement error is taken into consideration,
(for the standard precipitation measurement), good agreement

bet\,/een the regional evaporation and the lysimeter evapor-

ation should not be accorded too much significance, as the

individual monthly val-ues deviate from one another up to
20 ?. Nevertheless, it can be maintained that the lysimeter
provides a fairly representative evaporation value for the

Rietholzbach basin.

The discrepancy pointed out in the introduction betviteen two

evaporation vafues chosen from different world water budget

studies cannot be clarified using the present figures. The

quoted values of 7OO and 5OO mm for the Rietholzbach basin

are mean values taken over many years. The present measure-

ment series of lysimeter and water budgets which is backed

by energy budget measurements takes only four years into
consideration. Nonetheless, it can be assurned with a hi.gh

degree of probability that the mean regional evaporation for
the Rietholzbach region Iies between these two values.

It will be possj-ble to calculate the regional evaporation
from water budget with a high degree of accuracy only when

at a future time one succeeds in making an exact assessment

of the precipitation measurement errors.
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The alternative is taking measurements of the parameter es-
sential for the Bowen ratio method at selected climatic sta-
tions. The new automatic measurement networks of the meteor-

ological services coul-d perhaps serve in future to improve

the knowledge of the spatial-temporal distribution of evap-

oration on a larqer scale.
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